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1989-90 TRAPPER QUESTIONNAIRE STATEWIDE REPORT 

The geographic coverage of the trapper questionnaire program is 
expanding. Eventually we hope to cover the entire state. This 
report covers most of southcentral and interior Alaska. 

We sent out 648 questionnaires and received 242 
us a 37% response rate overall. Although 
questionnaires sent out the previous year was 
overall rate of response was the same, 37%. 

responses giving 
the number of 

less ( 589) , the 

This represents a small sample of those who trap in Alaska. 
According to data from our licensing section, there were 22,747 
residents licensed to trap during calendar year 1989. Of these, 
9,173 people purchased the regular $10.00 trapping license, the 
rest were eligible to trap because they purchased the $. 25 low 
income license. In 1990, there were 20,948 residents licensed to 
trap. Of these, 8,362 bought the $10.00 license. The number of 
licensed trappers who actually trapped is not known 

Some areas did better than others in responding to the 
questionnaire, however. The best response (64%) came from 
trappers in the Kodiak Archipelago (Kodiak Island group) . Second 
place goes to the trappers on the Alaska Peninsula with a 48% 
response. Third place goes to the trappers in the Copper River 
and Upper Susitna River basins with a 42% response. Two trapper 
groups, the lower Tanana River basin and the general interior 
group tied for fourth place with a response (37%) equal to the 
overall average response. The response was less than 37% from 
the remaining geographic areas covered by this report. No 
reminder letters were sent. 

I'm sure that all of you who responded to trapper questionnaires 
in past years xecognized that we made changes in the format of 
the questionnaire and the questions that were asked. These 
changes were made to enable us to improve on the documentation of 
factors affecting the levels of harvest of furbearers and to make 
better comparisons from year to year on the status and trends in 
furbearer populations as seen from your perspective. 

This report summarizes the results of responding trappers. All 
trappers did not respond to all of the questions or fill in all 
the appropriate spaces in the abundancejtrend table. Therefore, 
percentages given are based on the number of trappers who 
responded to each question. 

The report summarizes the responses to the questions asked of all 
trappers sent questionnaires. Responses to questions asked by 
your local area biologist are not included in this report. In 
addition, trapper's perceptions of the relative abundance and 
trends in furbearer populations by geographic areas are 
summarized. Finally, your comments from the questionnaires are 
included as well. 
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The comments are presented with m1n1mum editing. By this I mean 
the comments include what you said with two basic exceptions. 
The exceptions result when (1) we can't read your handwriting or 
(2) you include information that identifies specific individuals 
or locations that could violate someone's privacy or reveal 
exactly where they trap. 

As I did the previous year, I have added editorial comments in 
response to questions asked. Several responding trappers said 
that they liked this addition to the report. 

A PROFILE OF SOUTHCENTRAL AND INTERIOR TRAPPERS 

It's possible to build a partial profile of trappers who returned 
questionnaires based on their responses to the statewide 
questions. A summary of the responses is presented for each 
question in the order in which they were asked on the 
questionnaire. 

Did you trap in 1989-90? 

Of the trappers responding to the questionnaire, 76% said they 
trapped this season. That means nearly 2 5% chose not to trap 
even though they have trapped in the past. Low fur prices for 
many species of furbearers seems to have affected the decision by 
some trappers not to trap this season. If we assume about 8,500 
people bought 1 icenses intending to trap (an arbitrary number 
about half way between the number of regular licenses bought in 
1989 and the number bought in 1990) and we assume that the 
trappers who responded to this question are representative of 
trappers statewide, then there could have been about 6,400 
residents actively trapping this season. 

How many total.years trapping experience do you have? 

The mean number of years of experience of the 177 Alaskan 
trappers responding was 21 years. The range was 1 year to 65 
years. Nearly 4 5% of the respondents had 1 to 5 years of 
experience. The percent of trappers who responded to this 
question who had more than 5 years of experience was: 

6 to 10 years: 
16 to 20 years: 
31 to 40 years: 
51 to 60 years: 

16% 
20% 
10% 

2% 

11 to 15 years: 
21 to 30 years: 
41 to 50 years: 
> 60 years: 

16% 
23% 

4% 
1% 

• 
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How many years have you trapped in Alaska? 

The mean number of years of trapping experience in Alaska by the 
180 trappers responding was 17.2 years. The range was 1 year to 
65 years. Nearly 48% of the respondents had 1 to 5 years 
experience trapping in Alaska. The percent of trappers who 
responded to this question who had more than 5 years of Alaskan 
trapping experience was: 

6 to 10 years: 23% 11 to 15 years: 17% 
16 to 20 years: 20% 21 to 30 years: 12% 
31 to 40 years: 5% 41 to 50 years: 4% 
51 to 60 years: 1% > 60 years: 1% 

What transportation did you use to get to your main trapping 
area? 

For some reason, this question was confusing to some trappers and 
others (29% of those who returned questionnaires) didn't want to 
answer it. The intent of asking this question was to get some 
idea of how trappers get to their trapping areas. 

For example, we might expect many (but not all) trappers who live 
on a road system to use a pickup truck to haul a snowmachine (or 
boat in coastal areas) to a place at or near the beginning of 
their trapping area. At this point they would switch to the 
snowmachine or boat to run the line. Someone in a village 
lacking a major road might leave from their house by snowmachine 
or boat to get to their trapping area and then continue using the 
same vehicle to run the line. 

As you can see from Figure 1, given the way trappers interpreted 
the question, most trappers who answered this question used 
snowmachines (38%) to get to their traplines. Next most popular 
was a highway yehicle (30%) followed by use of an airplane (17%). 

What transportation did you use to run your trapline? 

Although the intent of this question should have been clearer, 
there were some trappers who found it difficult to pick a single 
answer, instead they circled more than one of the choices. As 
with the previous question, 29% of those who returned 
questionnaires did not answer this question. 

Figure 2 shows- that within the geographic area covered by the 
questionnaire, snowmachines are most often used to run traplines. 
As the geographic area covered by the questionnaire expands to 
include more areas lacking good winter snow cover, we can expect 
some shift in the proportion of trappers using any one of the 
forms of transportation listed. 
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Bcnr -7 ailea loD9 waa you -la tzapliae la ltat-107 

Th•r• vera 175 trappers who r•spond.cf to this qu•stion. Th• m•an 
l•nqtb ot lin• was 51.2 mil•• (m•an • th• swa of all traplin• 
mil•• divid.ct by th• numb•r of trapp•r• r•sponding). These 
trappers toq•th•r, ran n•arly 9,000 mil•• of lin•. can you image 
what th• figur• would b• if w• had information from all the 
activ• trapp•r• in Alaska? 

Th• two most frequently m•ntioned l•ngths w•r• 15 mil•• and 20 
mil••· Anoth•r way of evaluating th• answ•r to this qu•stion is 
to d•termin• th• median valu•, that is th• traplin• lenqth wh•re 
50t of th• traplin• lengths are short•r and 50t ar• long•r. That 
valu• is 40 miles. Figure 3 shows th• number of trappers who 
r•ported having a trapline of a l•ngth that tell within one of 
th• 16 categories shown. 

Bow aany Y••r• bav• you been trappin9 tber•7 

In this qu•stion the "ther•" r•f•r• to the ar•a trapped in 
1989-90. Th• mean length ot tim• trappers had trapp•d the same 
area as th•y did in 1989-90 was 12 y•ars tor th• 177 trappers 
responding to this question. Th• mec:lian value (50t of answ•r 
1•••, 50t mar•) was 10 y•ars. Th••• nwab•r• r•tl•ct, I thinlc, 
th• kind ot investment in tim• that trapp•r• mak• in ••tablishing 

·and maintaining th•ir traplin••· Figur• 4 shows th• frequ•ncy 
distribution of the answ•rs to this qu•stion in incr•m•nts of 5 
years. · 

Tb• approzimat• nuab•r ot s•t• I av•ra9•d oa •7 liae tbis season 
•••• 
Som•what f•w•r trapp•r• (160) an•w•r•d this qu•stion than 
answ•red th• oth•r questions. P•rhaps some trapper• don't keep 
track of th• nwab•r of sets th•y mak• or th•y have sam• reason 
for not wanting to answer this qu••tion. The anawer• to this 
qu•stion along with answ•r• to th• qu••tion on whether or not you 
trapp•d and th• qu•stion on l•nqtb of trapline provide an index 
to th• amount of •ttort •xp•nded in trapping. By comparing th• 
information b•tw••n years, which w• can do in future years, we 
can g•t some id•a it trapp•r• ar• incr•a•ing or d•cr•a•ing their 
•ttort to catch tur. 

Th• tr•quency distribution of answ•r• to thia qu••tion are shown 
in figure 5. Th• median valu• t•ll in catec)ory 2, which means 
that halt th• trappers r•sponding used b•tw••n 25 and 50 s•ts or 
1••• and halt the trappers responding used more seta. 

If fur pric•s improve ov•r the next taw y•ara, it will be 
inter•ating to sa• which, it any, of the thr•• ind•x values 
incr•aae: th• percent of trappers trapping, the length of line 
trapped or th• number of s•ts made. 
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LENGTHS OF ALASKAN TRAPUNES 

0.20 41-EIO 81·100 121·140 111·1· 311·220 241·210 281·300 
21-40 81-80 101·120 141·1· 111·200 221·240 211·280 >300 

MILES OF TRAPUNES 

NUMBER OF YEARS SAME AREA TRAPPED 

0·5.5 10.5-15.5 20.5-25.1 30.5-31.5 40.5-45.5 >50 
5.5·1G S 15.5·20.5 25.5-30.5 35.5-40.5 45.5-50.5 

NUMBER OF YEARS 
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NUMBER OF SETS USED 
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D14 oo .. i~ioaa ~ai• wia~•r affea~ ~~ trappiD9 effor~7 

Thi• qge•~ion wa• included to help u• interpret the three index 
que•~iona di•cu••ed above. More trapper• (19$) re•ponded to this 
que•~ion than re•ponded to the other que•tion•. Of those 
re•pondinq, 83t said yes, that condition• durinq the winter of 
1989-90 affected their trappinq effort. Comment• explaininq what 
kind of condition• affected trappinq effort have been 
incorporated into the comment section of thi• report. 

QLATIVI ABUNQANCES AND TRENDS or FtzRBEABER POPQLATIONS 

The followinq summary of the relative abundances and trends in 
the populations of furbearer specie• in south central and 
interior Alaska are drawn froa the information provided by 
trappers who took the time to fill out all or portion• of the fur 
abundance table included in the trapper que•tionnaire. There are 
many variable• that can influence the way trapper• decide if the 
evidence alonq their trapline indicate• that a •pecie• is scarce, 
common or abundant. Similarly, th••• .... variable• can affect a 
judqement •• to whether or not the nuabar of animal• are fewer, 
the •am• or more this season than they were la•t ••••on. 

unu•ually cold or warm temperature•, a.oun~ of •nov, the amount 
of trapline actively u•ec:l, the .xperiance of the trapper alonq 
with actual chanq•• in the nWibena of ant.al• are amonq the 
variable• affectinq a trapper'• perception of the abundance of 
and trend• in furbearer populations. on the .trapper'• line. 

In spite of the difficult!•• the•• variable• pr•••n~ in 
interpre~inq how well or poorly furbearer population• may be 
doinq, the fact remains that trapper• spend more time on the 
qround makinq observation• than mo•t of the bioloqists 
responsible for manaqinq the re•ourc••· On the other hand, most 
bioloqi•t• qet a chance to qather information over larqe 
qeoqraphic area• while doi'nq aerial survey•, talkinq to many 
trapper• or by reviewing the information froa trapper 
que•tionnair••· By working together and pooling information both 
wildlife bioloqi•t. and trapper• can qain a better under•tandinq 
of the •tatua of furbearer population• tbrouqhout the state. 

The following summary i• pr•••ntec:l in two different way•. Tables 
1 . and 2 provide an overall su.aary by specie• and for 9 
qeoqrapbic area• of southcantral and interior Ala•ka. In 
addition, there is a brief written summary for each speci••· 

The table• contain both a number and a letter in each block. The 
number is a numerical index and the letter represent• a broad 
cateqory representinq a ranqe of index value•. If you are 
comfortable with numbers, the index value• provide a somewhat 
finer indication of abundance or trend than doe• the letter 
de•iqnation. Both indicator• have limitation• and are based on 
a••waptiona that may not be true. we need to do add! tional 
r•••arch to improve on the value of the•• indic••·· 
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The relative awndance nuaerical index presented in TGle 1 is 
baaed upon work done on snovahoe hares in Alberta, canada by 
Lloyd Kaitb and his student Christopher Brand. They compared the 
resulta of responses to a trapper questionnaire with estimates of 
snowshoe bare densities and found there was a good relationship 
between these two measures. 

Baaed on this work, they developed an index tor the responses 
received from trappers on the questionnaire. The index assigns 
nuaerical values to the responses of scarce, common or Gundant 
that trappers mark on their questionnaires. The index ranges 
troa 0 to lOOt. Index values of 0 through 19t were interpreted 
as indicating hares were scarce, values from 20 through 50t as 
indicating hares at intermediate levels (-c:oJUDon), and values 
greater than 50t indicating hares were abundant. 

we do not know if the same ranges of percentages are appropriate 
tor Alaskan snowshoe hares, let alone other species. Testing 
sucb a relationship in Alaska r .. aina to ba done. However, the 
index provides a way to compare the trapper questionnaire results 
from different areas of the state. 

The relative trend numerical index used in Table 2 to show if 
trappers felt animals were fewer, the same or more numerous than 
they were the previous year is slightly different than the 
relative abundance index. 

The trend index was calculated by assigning a 1 if the box tor 
fewer was checked, 2 if the box tor same was checked and 3 if the 
box tor more was checked. The reapon••• from all trappers in a 
geographic area were than &WIIIIIed and this awa divided by the 
nWiber of trappers who responded from the area (• the mean). 
Values can range from 1 through 3. 

Since we don't have another independent measure of trend to 
compare with as was done in the Alberta snovahoe hare study for 
the relative Gundance index, it is necessary to select arbitrary 
ranges of values to represent the average opinion of trappers in 
a geographic area as to whether they feel the number of animals 
have decreased, stayed the same or increased compared with the 
previous year. For purposes of this report, an index value of l 
through 1.66 represents fewer, values from 1.67 through 2.33 
represent the same and valuea of 2.34 through 3 represent more. 

~atia ra. do not occur throughout moat of the geographic range 
covered by this report. Thia speciea occura on so.. islands in 
the Aleutian chain, a few ialanda off the Alaska Peninsula and 
troa western Bristol Bay northward along the coast to the 
Canadian border. No trapper• responding to the 1989-90 
questionnaire covered by thia report provided information on 
relative Gundance or trend tor thia species. 
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... ~ were reported a• abundant in 6 of the 9 geographic area• 
and a• co..an in the remaininq 3 area• (Table 1). Trapper• in 8 
of tb8 9 veo;rapbic area• felt beaver nuaber• r ... ined the same 
a• tb.y were in 1988-89. only one area, the Upper Tanana River 
ba•in (but al•o include• the Charlie and Party Mile River• which 
drain directly into the Yukon River) ••- to experience a 
noticeable increase in beaver nuaber•. 

coyo~•• were reported a• abundant in 3 area• of •outhcentral 
Ala•ka, ca.aon in 3 interior area• and acarce in 2 area•, one in 
•outhcentral and one in the interior. Coyote• are not present on 
the !•land• of the Kodiak Archipelago. Coapared with the 
previou• year, coyotes were reported •• more abundant in 1989-90 
in 2 •outhcentral and one interior area. In the remaining 5 
area•, their numbers were reported a• about the same as they were 
the previous year. 

~YDZ were not reported as abundant in any geographic area. In 4 
area•, 2 in southcentral and 2 in interior,.trapper• felt lynx 
were co .. on. However, in 4 other area• trapper• •till con•iderod 
lynx to be scarce. Lynx do not occur on the !•land• of . the 
Kodiak Archipelago. In !5 area•, 2 in •outhcentral and 3 in 
interior, trappers reported lynx to be more abundant than in the 
previou• •ea•on. In the r-ini119 3 area• vbere lynx occur, 
trapper• reported number• were about the •- •• the previou• 
. year. Ba•ed on an examination of our sealinq record• we know 
that lynx harvests indicate that lynx numbera do not peak during 
the •aa• ••••on in all geographic area• where they occur. The 
fluctuation• in lynx population• are not synchronoua. 

~~•a were reported a• abundant in only 2 of the 9 geographic 
area•. Marten were con•idered common in !5 area• and scarce in 2 
area•, both in southcentral Ala•ka. Intere•tingly, both areas 
are penin•ula•, the Kenai Penin•ula and the Ala•ka Peninsula. 
SOlie trapper• in interior Ala•ka have reported ob•erving a 
decline in marten population• when lynx bee ... abundant. An 
analy•i• of fur dealer and fur export record8 for a few qame 
managaent unit• in the interior, hint that harve•t• reflect thi• 
phenoaenon. We need mora data to deteraine if thi• happen• in 
all area• where the two •peci•• occur. Information fro• trapper 
que•tionnaire• could help in the evaluation of thi• po••ible 
relation8bip. 

KiD were reported abundant on tbe Kenai Penill8ula, ccmaon in !5 
othv area• and scarce in 3 area• (Table 1). Trappen in all 9 
geographic area• qenerally agreed that mink nWibera were about 
tba .... in 1989-90 a• they were in the previou• •••.an. 

lhl•kr•~• were reported abundant in only one area, the lower 
su•itna River basin area (include• river• draining into Knik 
Ar~a). Six areas reported mu•krat• were comaon. Mu•krat• were 
reported scarce in 2 area•, the Ala•ka Penin•ula and the lower 
Tanana River basin. 
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... ._ v~ reported abunc:lant in 7 of tha 9 area•. Trapper~~ in 
the 1~ Su.itna River ba•in area judged rad fox to ba common 
and KanaL Panin•ula trapper• reported thi• spaci•• wa• scarce in 
their area. Piva of tha 7 area• vhara fox vera abundant also sav 
an increaae in number• a• trappant reported . thara ware mora in 
1981-90 than in tha praviou• ••••on. Thera wa• no apparent 
incr•••• in number• in tha other 2 ar•a• whara rad fox were 
reported a• abundant. There wa• no obviou• change in numbers of 
fox in tha area where they ware scarce or the area whara they 
were common. 

aed SqUirrel• ware reported abundant in 7 of the 9 areas and 
common in the two remaininq area•. Trappers in all 9 areas 
reported no chanqe in the numbers of red squirrels compared with 
their numbers in the previous seasons. 

aiver 0~~- were reported abundant in 3 coastal southcentral 
areas, common in 2 other south central areas and 2 interior 
ar•a•, and scarce in 2 interior areas (Table 1). Numbers of 
otter• were reported the same as the previous ~~ason in all 9 
area•. 

Wea••l• were reported to be abundant in 3 southcantral area• and 
common in the remaininq 6 areas. Trappers in all ar•a• but ona, 
the Kenai Peninsula area, reported the number of weasels remained 
about the •ame in 1989-90 as they were in 1988-89. on the Kenai, 
trappers felt there were more weasel• than in the previous 
season. 

Wolve• were reported abundant only in the copper River/Upper 
Su•itna River basin (COS) area. Trapper• con•idered wolv•• 
common in 7 areas. No wolves occur in the Kodiak Archipelaqo. 
In addition to bainq abundant in the COS area, trapper• felt 
wolve• were more numerou• there in 1989-90 than in 1988-89. In 
all other area• trapper• reported wolf number• to be the same as 
in the previou• season. 

Wolverine were reported •• co .. on in only 4 of the 8 area• in 
which they occur. They are not pre•ent in the Kodiak 
Archipelago. Wolverine were reported scarce in 4 area•, one in 
southcentral - lover Su•itna River ba•in - and 3 area• in tha 
interior. In two of the•• area•, the lower Tanana River basin 
and the general interior area (include• Koyukuk R., middle Yukon 
and aiddla Tanana River), trappers felt wolverine were fever in 
nUmber in 1989-90 than in 1988-89. Since portions of these areas 
received more snow durinq the winter of 1990-91 than ever and 
many moo•• died, there should have been plenty of food available 
thi• winter for younq wolverine bom la•t year. It will be 
interesting to see if there is any increase in the numbers of 
this species in these area• next winter. Trappers in all other 
areas where wolverine occur reported their number• remained tha 
same in 1989-90 as they were in 1988-89. 
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saowaJaoe ~·• were reported abundant in t of the 9 area• and 
ca.80n iD tbe r ... ining 3 area• (Table 1). Aa an important prey 
specie•, eapecially for lynx, the abundance of thi• species 
should bode well for furbear•r• that prey on har••· In addition 
to beinq co.aon or abundant in all area•, trapper• reported there 
were aore bare• in 1989-90 than in 1988-89 in 7 area• (Table 2). 
For the r ... ining 2 area•, both •outhcentral coastal area•, the 
number of hare• were the same in both ••••on•. 

Gcou•• were reported common in all area• where they occur except 
the general interior area where trapper• felt they were abundant. 
In all but one area, trappers con•idered the number• the same in 
1989-90 a• they were in 1988-89. The exception was in the lower 
Tanana River basin where trappers reported fewer grouse than in 
the previou• season. 

•tazaiqaa were reported abundant in 3 •outhcentral and one 
interior area (Table 1) • Trapper• in the remaininq 5 areas 
coMidered thi• specie• to be couaon. Coapared with the previous 
sea•on, trappers in all areas except one, reported the numbers of 
ptarmigan were about the same a8 the previou• ••••on. In_ the 
Copper River and upper su•itna River ba•in trapper• felt there 
were more ptarmigan in 1989-90. 

•lae/aodeat• were reported •• beinq abundant in 7 of the 9 area• 
· and coJDJion in the remaining 2 ara•. Trapper• reported the 

number• of mice/rodent• to be tha·saae •• in the previou• sea•on 
in all 9 areas. 

To all of you who responded to the que•tionnaire, thank• tor the 
intor~~ation. If you didn't r••pond but receive a copy of this 
report, we sure would like to have you join the group of 
responding trappers even it you didn't trap thi• year but have 
trapped in the pa•t or might in the future. If you have 
•ugqe•tion• tor improvinq the trapper que•tionnaire or this 
report, pla•• contact your local aru biolo;i•t or me and pass 
alonq your idea•. 

The •o•t recent auction indicated •o.. t.prov ... nt in fur prices 
tor •averal •peci••. I hope thi• indicate• a better ••••on in 
1991•92. And •pealdnq of 1992, the current •chedule of the Board 
of aa.. indicate• the Board will be taking up turbearer 
regula tiona at their spring Board ••tin;. Check with your local 
ar~ biologi•t tor more information about that •••tinq. 

Herb Melchior 
Purbearer Coordinator 



Table 1. Relative abundance of furbearers in nine areas ot Alaska. 

Region: 

Fur bearers 

SYMBOLS: 

A • Abundant 
c • Co.-on 
s • Scarce 
HP • Hot Present 

SOU'l'IICEHTRAL ALASKA 
Areas 

ICOI UP 

AREA DBS;IGNATIOHS: 
( Soutbcentral) 

LSB 

AKP • Alaska Peninsula 
KOI • Kodiak Archipelago 
KBP • Kenai Peninsula 
LSB • Lower susitna Basin 
cus • Copper R. ' Upper 

susitna Basin 

cus U'l'B 

IH'l'BRIOR ALASKA 
Areas 

LTB UYB 

(Interior) 

GI 

U'l'B • Upper Tanana R. Basin, 
Charlie and Portyaile R. 

LTB • Lower Tanana R. Basin 
UYB • Upper Yukon R. Basin 
GI • General Interior, Includes 

Koyukuk and Middle Yukon 
R., Delta Junction Area 

Note: See text Lor inLormation on how- to read and interpret the numbers in this 
table. 

.. .. 



Table 2. Relative trend of furbearar populations in nina areas of Alaska. 

Region: 

FUrbearera 

SYMBOlS: 

M • More 
s • Sa.a 
F • Fewer 
HP • Hot Present 

Areas 
KOI DP 

AREA DESIGNATIONS: 
(Soutbcentral) 

LSB 

AKP • Alaska Peninsula 
KOI • Kodiak Archipelago 
DP • Kenai Peninsula 
LSB • Laver suaitna Basin 
cus • Copper R. ' Upper 

Susitna Basin 

aJS U'l'B 

(Interior) 

IIITBRIOR ALASKA 
Areas 

LTB UYB 

U'l'B • Upper Tanana R. Basin, 
Charlie and Portyaile R. 

LTB • Lower Tanana R. Basin 
UYB • Upper Yukon R. Basin 

GI 

GI • General Interior, Includes 
Koyukuk and Middle Yukon R. , 
Delta Junction Area 

Note: see text Lor inLormation on how to read and interpret the nuJDbers in this 
table. 

.. .. 
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TRAPPERS COMMENTS 

INTERIOR AREAS 

• Dangerous. Ice was pretty thin. 

• Herb, your comments are a definite plus. Please make them a 
raqular feature. 

Not all trappers belong to ATA. If the articles in Alaska 
Trapper are ADF&G work, it would seem the rest of us should be 
able to qat the information (in the fora of monographs maybe, or 
a uilinq list) without beinq forced to join a non-qovernment 
association. Now it's as thouqh ADP&G vera vorkinq tor ATA on 
State money. Perhaps ATA could pay for your work by printinq the 
monographs and mailing thea to n~n-member trappers. ADF&G work 
belongs to all of us. Because of price of lynx, no big sets 
made. Can't sea taking fur that won't sell. I'a not a sport 
trapper. Price of marten: trapped, but with less enthusiasm. 

[BDITORS N~B #l: Regarding the co ... nt about publishing 
~urbearer in~ormation in the Alaska ~rapper, the only cost to the 

.state is my time to write the article. PUblication and 
distribution is ~rea to the state. o~tan the articles are 
summaries o~ published scienti~c reports on ~urbearer research. 
Such papers are available to anyone, but many trappers are 
unaware o~ their existence, which is why I summari•• them in the 
coluJJU'l I write Lor the Alaska ~rapper. I would be happy to 
provide the inLormation to any other trapper publication that 
trappers read. This is just one way o~ getting iAtormation out. 
I've given talks at various trapper IIHJ8tings around the state, 
and put together in~ormational displays ~or the annual Hunting 
and Fishing Day open house. All ~urbearar survey and research 
work dona by the state is wri ttan up and published (in limited 
quantities) as reports. Copies o~ th .. a reports can be obtained 
~rom our headquarters o~~ica in Juneau. For a list o~ what is 
available write to Sid Horgan, Publications ~achnician, Division 
o~ ,ildli~• Conservation, Alaska Dapart.-nt o~ Fish and GllJIJe, 
P.O. Boz 3-2000, Juneau, Alaska 99802.} 

• Too JaUch snow and bad weather .. · 

• · · Lota of snow early. Made tor snarinq K-9'• easier, but 
snowshoainq harder. Coyote trappinq season should close with the 
fox trappinq season. Let huntinq r ... in open until March 31st. 
Don't believe in reqistarad traplinaa. We have enough 
raqulations already. I intend to trap fox real heavy in 90-91 
season because no one elsa is and there are a lot of them. I 
will sell them next summer to the tourist trade. ATA is a great 
outfit. Every Alaskan trapper should be required to be a part of 
it. If avery trapper was a member, gyE yoic11 wguld Qa heard. 
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611 trapper. should be mellben of H'l'A also. Trapping is being 
challeDfJed,. but together we can kick their butts. 

Last,. but n~ least, votinq is our privilege, and as trappers, we 
should exercise that riqht. EVery vote does count, and avery 
trapper counts evan more. Trappers, turn out at the polls. Make 
your voice count for something. 

* Did not trap due to tur prices and weather conditions, i.e. 
deep snow, etc. 

• The price of marten was too low to make much of a profit 
without HIGH marten populations. The black bear population in 
Unit 21, Novita River Region, is very high and survival rate of 
newborn moose calves is only about 40t due to predation by bears 
(primarily black bears, which predominate). we need to knock 
back the bear (black) population before the •oo•• population 
crashes. several ways to enhance this would be to allow many 
bait stations without having to r.qister th .. in both spring and 
fall, and to allow the sale of black bear hides and parts. The 
bears can be just as detrimental to .ao•• populations as wolves 
are .• 

{:BDI'l'ORS NO'l'• #2: It is currently illegal to buy, sell or barter 
any part o~ a blaclc or bratm/griaaly bear ezcept that the 
•traditional barter• o~ gaae taJcea by nb•i•tanca bunting may 
occur Ulll••• it is shatm that rich barter i• baratul to tbe 
re•ource. see Alaska statute• li.05·.930(e) ~or ezat:'t wording o~ 
tbi• ez-ption. Sale o~ bear part• ba• served a11 an incentive to 
poach bear• leading to overharve•t in many part• o~ tbe world as 
deJ~a~Jd ~or the parts exceeded tbe supply. I believe the Board o~ 
Gaae· con•idered this problem prior to adopting the no sale o~ 
part• regulation that we have currently.] 

• I did not put in much line as I did not get started until late 
in ••••on, and did not put out but a few marten ••t• as the price 
was not there for anything else. 

* All turbearer• .... pretty qood •• tar as nuabers. Rabbit and 
feed .... good •• well. 

• I havea'~ trapped hard for two years nov. There have been two 
main rea.au for this. First,. I got rid of ay d09 teaa and 
didn'~ have trapline transportation. Second, was that for the 
second year in a row we have had a lot of snow early so that the 
cr..U vue insulated fro• the cold anc:l never froze up safe 
enough to travel on. MY lonq line is up a creak canyon so there 
is no place to travel except right up the creek. I nov have 
transportation, so I hope the creek tr .. z•• up OK this winter. 
The lynx are coming back!! 

* We had a lot of snow early, and I have soae st .. p and lonq 
hills to go up. The snow c... so fast and got so deep, the only 
lin•• I could qat broke out were scme on fairly level ground. 
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Alao, anawaacbine breakdown• slowed me up aa tar aa breaking out 
my· lin ... 

• Deep anow. Trail sets tor large animals were inoperative most 
ot the tt.e. Pew moose, no calvea. Need walt and bear control. 

• Tboae ot you who advocate outlawing airplane trapping should 
consider whether you would like trapping by snowshoea, dogteam, 
or snowmacbinea outlawed. I have uaed all ot these methods and 
each baa ita advantages and diaadvantagea. When I trap by 
aircraft, I do it legally and tara the area. Illegal trapping by 
any method ia a problem best lett to enforcement personnel. We 
can all help by reporting any illegal activities we observe, 
regardl••• ot our trapping method. 

* Main problem on my line waa military shootinq in area and 
military atealing traps. Snow waa deep but good. Hare are 
coming up, cata are coming up. Cat season should be longer. 

* More anow and prices down. Very tev marten in my area. I'm 
in the middle of a much longer trapline, so am reatricted to 
about ten miles of line. I am a retired Epiacopal prieat living 
a subaistence lifestyle downriver tro• Fort Yukon. Trappinq is 
only a minor part ot my lite and I give.moat ot my tura away. As 
I tell people, I'm trying to get over my addiction to hunting, 
fishing, and trapping! I only got one marten laat season and 
snapped trapa early because of lack·ot sign. P.S. I'm a poor 
fox trapper. They're too smart tor "preachera•. Keep me on your 
list. 

• Trapping conditions were good here with lower than normal 
snowfall although we had many stretchea ot cold weather that 
slowed animal movements. Lynx population• are building now with 
steady rabbit increase. With falling fur pricea, I think we will 
see a draatic decrea.. in the •get rich quick• trapper• that have 
plaqued the trapper• with eatabliahed linea ·who rely on a 
year-to-year harvest. FUr nuabera are healthy. 

* Heavy snowa kept trapa covered. Drifting snow meant hard work 
brealtinq line open. one month of -40° temperature• or better 
kept fur troa moving so I atayed hoae too. Heavy anow closed 
Taylor Bivbway tor the first time in over 15 yeara. 

* Went through the ice early in the seaaon. No snow early, and 
then extr- cold in February. 

* Until about 15 January everytbin9 waa excellent. From then to 
the end of the season we were alowed by military maneuvers and 
deep snow. After 15 February we were slowed considerably by deep 
snow even though we use Alpine and lonqtracka. Lynx are 
definitely on the rise in our area. The wolves in area 20 (A) 
south ot the north Fort Greely boundary stayed in the high 
country moat ot the winter so they muat have bean eatin9 caribou. 
The moo•• (especially calf survival) waa on the rise. Almost 
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avery cow ve saw was with yaunq. Row wall they survived the 
aontb o~ Jlarcb/deep snow, is unlcnavn. 

• In tbe area I trap, we had more than average snowfall "deeper 
than _• and it made it harder far the animals to qat around 
in. waa really hard an the movie II [BDI'l'ORS NMB #3: What 
1110V1e'l} 

• I did nat trap in 89-90. 

• Early snow allowed qaad early trappin9. Liqbt snows each week 
optimized all sets, especially wolf. After January, lots of snow 
which slaved dawn trappinq. In qenaral, a very qaod season, 
plenty of fur, and goad marten pricea an early sale in Vancouver. 

* Poor fur prices. 

• Cold weather and heavy snow slawec:l dawn trappinq far me. 
Thanks far printing my last year'• comments. Same old thinq this 
winter. cannot think of anytbinq to comment an. Maybe to qat 
th• •Peels• aut of Alaska. 

* Cold weather effectively sbartanec:l aeasan an marten and lynx 
by a couple of waaks to ana month. Heavy snow and low to avaraqa 
fur pricaa also affactec:l trappinq. Becauaa our area ia fairly 
raata and because of harsh weather canditiana, I baliava that 
heavy trappinq pressure is nat a prabl... Eventually would like 
to ••• trappinq system modeled by Canada. 

• Volcano ash prevented snawmachina usa. Large military 
traininq also caused soma problema. 

• Trappinq affected by price of fur far fax. 

* Deep snow put my trapa aut of ccmaiaaian several tim••· 
Walv.. are avarpopulatinq the area. Tbay sbauld ba thinned aut 
or we won't have any ather qama. 

* Deep snow and cold weather, than ice and daap snow affected 
trappin9. Did nat trap ao~~a araaa an account of thin ice an 
lalcea and creaks. Thank you far atappiftCJ the aerial wolf and 
wolverine buntinq and shaatinq. Did nat qat a wolf or wolverine 
in. anan a&- trap in four praviaua yaara. Tbank8 far the qoad 
airplane buntinq. 

snow. overflow was 
Lynx, wolf, and 

Airplane· shooters 

* TrappiDCJ effort waa reduced, vary daap 
undetectable under daap snow too often. 
wolverine season should ba raatrictad. 
(Sama-Day-Airbarna shooters) sbauld be banned. 

Claae lynx season 20(0). Thera ua.S to ba a lot of cats. 
Avaraq.S 3-4 a season. I saw a drop after wa had a quy coma in 
and trap nathinq but cats (qat 21 cata in 1983). That really did 
him in. Rabbits were at their low. I talked· to ana ather 
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trapper and wa aqraed no cat trapping. Thera ia a quy north of 
M, ba'• a real money-hungry quy, ao ha'a probably trapping th ... 
I aav 3 different cat tracu. our rabbit• ara paaJdnq, but 
tba~'• no~ it. I think local trapper• stoppincJ to catch th- did 
it. Wolvaa ara totally gona. Did P'G aerial hunt 20(0) area? 
Grouaa ara way down. Hunter• hava dona thia, and weather. Wa 
had a vary wat year in 1987-88. and chicu died lika flaaa. 
1988-89 waa a dry year and graaahoppara really turned them 
around, but hunters knocked th- back. Thia 7-waak cold snap 
killed aoaa too. I found 5 juat laying in tha anow. Thay tried 
to burrow under to stay warm, but didn't work. Rabbit• very 
high. Giva half-price fishing and gama hunting licanaea to all 
who return these forms filled out. 

• Snow waa vary deep January-March. wa had a cold atreak of 
-45° for aavan weeks. Couldn't check trapa. I •~ill did qood 
for my araa. Fox population waa up a little. Wolf none 
(unuaual). Coyote down a little: thay killed moat of our fox. 

• Wa had lots of snow which mada it hard to kaap trails opan and 
sata oparatinq. Did not gat out aa .. ny aata aa I would have 
lika to. Have dona batter with 1••• effort tha yaar before. 

I .. vary concerned about tha future of tnppinCJ. Without 
trappara, offices such aa youra would ba overrun with problems 
such aa nuisance animals, rabid ·animals, and overpopulated, 
atarving animals. I think tha Fish ' Gama Dapa~t could ba a 
big halp to trappers by letting tha public Jcnov thia and know 
tha~ harvaating is necaaaary to maintain a balance. 

I alao agraa with tha parson wbo said wa should ba allowed to 
aall bear skins, or at laaat part•. It ia totally ridiculous 
that wa hava to throw away a valuable thing auch a• bear qall 
when wa ara trying to liva ott aub•iatanca and could aa•ily sell 
thi• to buy thing• wa naed. {S .. Zd1tors Nota #2 about selling 
bear part•. 1 

• Depth of anow •lowed - down but did little to my trapping 
year a• a whole. Cold waathar in February reducacl marten 
mov-ant to almoat a atand•till. 

Tba wolve• in tha area ••- to travel great di•tancaa a• ·they 
mova through a• a pack, cro•• my traila, and ara gona for a month 
or two bator• they mova through again. Rabbit• ara clo•• to peak 
cycle again. Tha otter• are vary taw, and s•- to ba vary 
vulnerable to wolves if tha wolv•• ware so inclinacl to taka them, 
a• my dOCJ• hava run thea down on overflow ica and killed them 
bafora. Every so often condition• ara auch that opan water is 
vary difficult to find, and if tha wolvaa coma aero•• tha otters 
during thi• tima, they could vary wall kill a wbola family qroup 
a• tha ottara seam disinclined to climb tr•••. Nobody that I 
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know of goea after otter to any great extent, if at all, in this 
area. 

• All aniaala are plentiful. Mink little scarce, will be here 
next year. Rata are coainCJ back. Lalcea all. tull of water. 
Plenty of biCJ qame. Moose are plentiful. There are better than 
a thouaand moo•• in country I cover (30-40-50 year• aqo, there 
weren't 10-15 moose in the same area). Lot• of rabbita. 

* Trappinq conditions were normal, but fur vaa acarce. Can't 
complain too much about the month-long cold apell. Maybe it'll 
diacouraqe some of the weaker one• fro• continuinq (man and 
beast) to live in the bush. I think the State should do more to 
educate the public about trapping, here and outside. The Anti's 
have hurt the image of fur and loat ua trapper• some money. I 
tor one ain't rolling over so eaay. I'll do .y part. 

{GI'l'ORS NO'l'B #4: The state (meaning Governor, the Legislature, 
Alaska's Congressional delegation and the Department oL Fish and 
Game) h .. been monitoring the anti-trapping movement and groups 
who are opposed to the use oL Lurbearer resources at the local, 
national and international level. Letters have been written, 
legislative resolutions ~sed and sent to appropriate decision 
IIUikers, and meetings held with the u.s. 2'rada people dealing with 
.the proposed Buropean CoJIUIWJity ban on the i•portation oL certain 
Lurs and Lur products Lro• countries that allow the use o~ 
laghold tra~. In addition, the state legislature is considering 
senate Bill l44 which would establish an. Alaska nr Resources 
conservation Co11111ission. ~ proposed in the bill the purposes oL 
the commission include educating the public about the historial, 
ecological and socioeconomic importance oL the use oL Lurbearers 
and ensuring the perpetuation oL the usa oL LUrbaarers. For mora 
inLormation on this bill . and its status, contact your nearest 
Legislative InLormation oLLie• or contact the state Senator who 
represents you. 

Regarding lost revenues, you should be aware that the main reason 
Lor the drop in Lur prices is because there was overproduction oL 
rancbed Lt»t and minJc a couple oL years ago that Llootfed the raw 
pelt ..rkat causing ranched pelt prices to pl.,_t. 'l'his in turn 
caused wild tur prices to drop. ovar~ction was accompanied 
by relatively war21 winters 1n countries that are traditionally 
import&Dt arkats Lor Lurs. Al:cordJ.ng to Lur industry Ligures, 
the D"•Mr o~ garments sold did not decrease t10rltJttida. Battever, 
anti-zu- activities have aLLectad ..rkets 1n so.. areas and 
probably added to the probl- created by the surplus o~ raw pelts 
and war. winters.) 

* Trapping affected by lonq, cold spella. Sometime• late snow 
make• hard traveling. overall, the paat ••••on ha• been good. 
Had the fur market held, I would spend a vacation in Hawaii. 
Still in favor of earlier marten season. All animals still 
holdinq. In fact, there are more fur siqn• nov than 10 years 
ago. 
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• I noticed you did not ask tor specific nuabars of each species 
caught as in the past. was there a reason? Is that information 
no lo~ needed, or did I ais-r .. d the fora? or, do many 
trappar8 lie about their catches? [BD~RS NOTB #5: The column 
a.kiDg ror nuabers or animal• caught by specie• wa• lert orr the 
Lo~ beeau•• many trappers (a• much a• sot or-more) did not rill 
in the nuaber•. The inLormation would be u•eLul iL all or most 
trapper• re•ponded to that part oL the que•tionnaire. I don't 
knOtt iL •many trappers lie about their catch••·· There is the 
po••ibility that some trappers t~ith lOti catches might inrlate 
their number• t~hile some t~ith good catch•• Lill in l0t1er numbers 
because they are concerned about other trappers or the IRS or 
someone •l•• Linding out about their success. Slnce I have been 
involved t~lth the trapper questionnaire process, the IRS has 
never asked me Lor inLormation about trappers, nor have I had 
other trappers ask to see questionnaires. M you lcn0t1, there is 
no place on the questionnaire Lor your name or address. This 
report su111111arizes the results by LaJ.rly large geographic areas, 
t~ith no reLerence to indivdual traplines or areas. Bven so, 
apparently many trappers relt uncoaLortable about revealing the 
nUIIber oL animals they caught. IL the response rate to the 
que•tionnaire increases, we might consider putting the column 
back in the questionnaire.] 

It the cost of livinq keeps qoinq up and the price of fur keeps 
qoinq down, we'll see more hobby trappers. What I mean to say 
is, it will cost more to qet the fur than a person will be able 
to sell it tor, so a job will have to support the trappinq. It's 
qettinq difficult to make much of a livinq trappinq, unless you 
cut corners and qat by on very little ADd qet a job. I suppose 
low tur prices will weed the men troa the boys. Thanks tor your 
work, keep it up. 

• I did not trap this winter because I thouqht it would brinq 
back the marten. I will trap this coainq winter (1990-91). 

• Weather conditions last winter were too cold. 

• Drop in fur prices• drop in incentive. Quit early this year. 
Weather wu OK. When vole populations are qoocl, marten are 
everywhere. Haven't seen a hiqh in voles for 6-8 years. How 
co .. ? I hear marten around Fairbanks have fleas. [In my area] 
with over l,SOO marten cauqht, I can only remember 2-3 marten 
with fleas. How come? [BDI'l'ORS Nor• #6: Vole populations 
u•ually, but not alt~ays, cycle rro• lOti numbers to high numbers 
and back to lOti over a 3-4 year period. Winter conditions, such 
a• very cold temperature• and thin snow cover, can keep 
population• lot~. Voles t~ith their. s.ull body size can't cope 
t~ith real cold weather. When the snow i• moderate to deep, the 
temperatura beneath the sn0t1, t~here the vol•• live, can be as 
much a• 20-30 degrees warmer than the air temperature above the 
snOtt. With light snotl cover, the t-perature beneath the snotl 
and above it is about the slUIHJ. It tak•• a lot more energy to 
k .. p tl&r.m iL the temperature is real cold. 
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I cfcm't have an an.ver Lor your que•t.io.n about ~leu at this time 
but will lc-JI your que•t.ion .in IIJncf a• more re•earch gets done on 
martu.J 

• Trappinq condition• were good except tor ·the cold snap in 
January-February which slowed the tur catch~ My catch is 
primarily marten, so did ok even though price• had dropped some. 

* The price of marten and lynx are low this year (1989-90) 
becau• of northern Europe. There are too -ny fur coats and 
that' • vby the fur price has drogped. Also, the weather has been 
cold this year. It's been -70 even JaOnth of February. It's 
J:leen a good year with trapping, but trapping's pretty rough 
sometimes. You have to challenge the J:lad weather. Also, the 
J:llowing wind often covers your trail. I even lost traps on my 
marten trapline. The problem is I don't have trapline house, 
mayJ:Ie that' • why I have rough time. Still, I a. planning to 
build a cabin on my trapline. I have a pe:r:mit to build the 
trapline house. 

* I had 32 days without a break of 40-50 below aero. I could do 
little during this time and animals did not •e- to be moving. 
Wind· and drifting snow kept traps that were down below covered 
and out of use 60t of the time. I had lynx and wolverine walk on 
top of traps that were drifted in several tt.e•. 

I favor registered traplines. It would give trappers more 
feeling of security from other· trappers moving in and 
over-trapping areas. There should be open trapping season on 
black bears in the bush, for their number. are too high, and they 
take hundreds of moose calves besides the damage they do to 
cabins, tent camps, and snowmachin•. [BDI'l'OBS NO'l'• #7: The 
black bear .is class.iL.iecf a• a b.ig g... animal, not as a 
Lurbearer, so you can not tate black bear• o.n a trapping license 
or by trap• or snare• o.n a hunting license. Bat~ever, tf.i th a 
bunting license there .i• n~ closed seuo.n and a bag limit oL 3 
bear• throughout mo•t o~ southcentral and .interior Ala•ka (Game 
Ha.nage .. nt Un.i t• 7, 9, l1-l3 ancf l5-2•J • For liiOr8 .in~ ormation 
look at the bunting regulations (e•pec.ially page• B, 9, 22 and 
23 .in tbe 1990-91 ragulat.ion•J·l 

* Cold weather affected trapping. 

* Too aucll snow and wind. 

* Cold snap in January-February slowecl me down soae. Average 
winter with average snow and temperatures. 

* COLD COLD COLD COLD AND MORB COLD. MinUII 45 to minus 55 for 
42 days in a row. Almost went cabin crazy. Must open up aerial 
wolf hunting. 

* OVerflow made November difficult but DeceJiber was better. 
Trapping season should be open only during the time of fur 
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priaan••• for the raapactiv• aniaal, not open for aport hunting 
or food aourca purpoaaa. Th••• iaauaa ahould be dealt with under 
hunti.DIJ r.J•, not trapping. I aa oppoaed to atate or federal 
regul.at8d traplina raqiatration. If you can't travel back and 
forth to your traplina by airplana, than you ahouldn't be allowed 
to travel back and forth to your village by airplane either, if 
that ia vbera you trap from. 

• Cold weather early: otharwi•• trapping waa good. Prices 
lower, except marten. Many kit lynx I Grey j aya are down a lot. 

• Low price of fur. Trapping condition• were good. 

* FUr price• ware down this year, ao it juat wasn't worth it to 
go that far for the fur (plus higher price• for gaa and grub). 

• Deep snow came on too fast for us to break open all our lines. 
I aa oppoaad to traplina registration. There would be too much 
bureaucratic requlation. Individual• must police their own area 
when an area is vacated, others will know in due time. 

• Too much snow. 

• Too much snow and lots of overflow. 

• Price• ware down on lynx and fox so I made little effort on 
th•••· The prolonged cold weather in January-February caused me 
to miaa checking my line on a regular schedule. 

• The long, cold spell in February affected trapping. 

uv•a '!aDD RIVD BUIB l'L08 CDIU.IB UID I'OR'!DILB RIVD8 

• Vary deep snow conditiona. 

• Deep, early snowa, extr-• cold in February, projected low 
pal t price•, concentration. of Fortyaila cari))ou affected my 
trapping. Only trapped Novallber 1-January 31. Made only 4 lynx 
seta, and no trail seta for canida due to caribou. In spite of 
abundant marten pray (vola•, squirrela, qrouaa, ptanigan, and 
harea), ..rtan al)undanca in the Tanana Hilla wa• lower than in 
pravioua year•. My neighbor to the north in lower elevation 
country, reported greater marten al)undanca. My early season 
marten take waa lower per unit of effort and hia waa greater 
ca.pared to previous yaara. I had more bar•• and lynx than he 
did. 

Although wolves ran the line w .. Jcly, I could not ••t trap• or 
snare• because of abundance of c;aribou. caribou even sat off 
marten pole setal severe winter weather (snow, cold), low price 
quotaa, and a shortage of marten perauaded me to cloaa the line 
down a month earlier than normal. 



* Deep anov and a cold February with wind. I would raise 
nonr .. id~ trapping licenaa fa .. to $500. Moat of the conflict 
is troa nonresident trappers not Jcnoving where other trappers 
are. Malee th- wait one year. Open fox hunting season from 
october 1 through March 31. 

* Too much snow, not enough time. 
traplinaa are a qood thing. 

I don't think rag iatered 

* Tba extra deep snow made driving a truck virtually impossible 
to qat anywhere. As a result, wa bad to anowmachina 40 miles 
into our lines. The deep snow also made setting lines up high 
almost impossible. 

* Deep snow. 

* Too much snow and wind. Hard to qat around, seta no qood. 
Price of soma fur was real low. 

* Conditions were poor last winter. Lots of snow and overflow. 
cut into my mileage. I really went after marten. 

) 

About registered traplinea. I believe if we could coma up with 
reasonable guidelines, this would be a good idea. A8 it is now, 
it is impossible to "fana" a line because a011aona elsa will 
simply move in on you. The old days of respect for somaone's 
traplina ..... to have qona by the wayside. 

Animal populations are stable. Lynx numbers are increasing, but 
very slowly. I am catching many mora kittens now though. Marten 
sa .. to be steady, still catching at least 75' males. Fox are 
abundant! Prices are so low, it is not worth trapping them. 
Moose population has increased surprisingly! Ran into mora this 
winter than in the last five years cOJibinad. Thanks for the 
questionnaire! 

* A lot of snow last year. Hard to keep seta uncovered. Also 
caught many rabbits in the qroun4 seta. Prices too lov. I'm 
against traplina registration and mandatory check lava. We dgn't 
need .are regulations& If there ia a problaa area, then enforce 
the lava va haval I would like to ••• a spring beaver bunting 
season and black baa~ put into the tur category so parts could be 
sold. I bope lynx season is a little longer this year. The cats 
are really c011ing back, but the pricaa are way down, so it should 
ease the pressure. 

* overflow really bad. 

* Tba low price of furs was why I didn't trap much this year. 

LOWBR TABaXa R%VBR BAS%B ILU8 ~ RrvBa %B GKU 20• 

* This is my first year actually trapping this area, so I spent 
time cutting trail and etc. I have bean in this area during 
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previoua winters to prospect the fur. Pert~ weather tor 
trappin9, lota of snow and not too cold tor most of the time. 

I reel the fUr animals should be managed by what is best tor each 
specie• and not by what is popular on T.V. o~ some influential, 
but wildlife-ignorant group. I also feel wildfires should not 
always be let burn. some areas are just recovering from tires, 
then burn again. We should know what areas should burn, areas 
that are borderline, areas which should not burn, and then 
coordinate this information with other state/federal agencies. 

[SDITORS NOTB #B: Fire management plans have been prepared Lor 
all areas o~ Alaska where burns are likely to occur. Areas are 
designated Lor Lull protection (immediate response at start oL a 
Lire), or designated as critical (protection or local sites where 
liLa or property may be in danger), or ~or a .odiried or limited 
response. 2'h• last category is basically the let burn areas but 
they are still monitored. ~h•s• are pre-Lire season designations 
that help Lire managers decide vhere to put equipment and 
manpatrer initially. IL all areas or the state were considered 
Lull protection areas, there vould not be enougb equipment and 
manpower in some years to deal with all the L~s. For more 
inrormation on this subject contact the Alaska Department oL 
Natural Resources or the u. s. Bureau o~ Land Hanagement.] 

* Deep snow was a problem after Christmas. Also some squirrelly 
freeze-up conditions with overtlow.in gdd places. 

* There was unusually heavy snow early, followed by minus 40-50° 
early in November. Lakes and boqs were treacherous throughout 
the early going. Then later there was unusually heavy snow which 
made it difficult to keep trails and traps open. 

• More snow than normal, but had little effect on my trapping. 

* Extr-• cold in November, low price of · tox and other 
co .. itments caused •• to trap 1••• this year than in the last 13 
years. Fox•• becaae very abundant at Kinta thi• year, and there 
were many dark fox••· Too bad price is so low. 

* Little .ore snow. saw wolf trac~ twice, usually they only 
ccma by once. 

* ~·P •nov made travel difficult. 

* OVerall conditions were good. The snov wa• deep, making it 
hard to keep trails in shape, but it insulated the lak•• and 
stre... against thick ice, making beaver trapping easy attar 
digging down through it. The extreme cold spells slowed animal 
movement some and was hard on equipment and the operators. 

More tundinq 
management. 

should be 
This study 

directed to turbearer study and 
and manaq...nt should be done in 
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collbination with biologi•t• and trapper• bath in th• fi•ld 
working tov•tb•r. 

• s-vy eovtall. 

• Pric• of fur r.aduc•cl th• nWiber ot ••t•. I turn.S laos• all 
lynx caught •xc•pt on• that brok• it• l.g. Th• incr•••• of snow 
d•pth al•o cau••cl th• wolv•• to 8hitt th•ir trav•l patt•rn•. 

Do nat reqi•t•r traplin•s. K••P information (naa••, addr•ss•s, 
location of traplin•s) confid•ntial. In oth•r word•, k••P this 
information out of animal right. hand•. Trapp•r• n••d to g•t 
s•riou• about contacting th•ir political r•pr•sentatives 
conc•rning trapping issues. W• had bett•r vak• up and pull 
toq•th•r or th• anti's ar• going to g•t trapping outlawed 
nationvid•. Th• fur mark•t i• in poor •hap• alr•ady du• to the 
action• of th• animal rights group•. If thi• continu••, Alaska 
i• going to ••• a drastic incr•••• of rabi•• and oth•r diseases 
du• to ov•rpopulation in th• stat•. Trapp•r• do a gr•at service 
to th• public in preventing ov•rpopulation of furb•ar•rs. W• 
cannot continu• to let th• f•d•ral gov•rnm•nt dictat• to u• on 
manag-•nt ot fish and gam• r••ourc••' nam•lY in th• r•fug••, 
pr .. •rv••, and parks (nov al•o on all fed•ral land•)· Su• th .. l 
Don't cbanq• th• constitution! 

• Th• •arly, d••P snow wa• th• . r-•on I didn 1 t do JllUch last 
s•a•on. 

• Fur pric•• wer• starting to drop on a lot of diff•r•nt 
animal•. That had a tend•ncy to mak• you trap 1••• hard. Good 
condition• for trapping, early •nov, good w•ath•r· 

Tagging diff•rent kinds of animal• i• r•ally a va•t• of your tim• 
and al•o a vast• of min•. Th• info you g•t on your form• is 
n•v•r right, so if you r.cord it and u•• it for a •tudy, your 
study will b• wrong. A lot of till•• it i• hard to find th• 
p•r•on who doe• th• tagging in thi• villag•. If you wanted r•al 
good, accurat• information about furbear•r• v•ight, •ia•, length, 
ar•a caught, s•x, and oth•r thinq8, you should u•• th• mon•y 
saved by not tagging and bir• a few good trapper• fro• diff•r•nt 
ar.... Th•y could also giv• you information on habit•, 
mov .. ant•, and pr•tty mucb anythi114J you want to knov about mo•t 
any kind of animal in th•ir ar... {BDI'l'ORS Nor• #': Regard1ng 
tatpiing o~ an1mals, 1t 1s r•ally only a wa•te o~ t.!Jae 1~ th• 
~oa ~·aat1ng the pelt• ~or tatpiing l1e• about th• 
1ll.torJNt1oll r.-qu•st•d. G1 v1ng ~al•e 1ll.tormat1oll 1• a v1olat1on 
o~ the law (Alaska statut•• ll.51.2lO(a)). Saying •the 1n~o you 
g•t 011 your ~orms 1s nev.r r1gbt• 1• a pretty •trong stat•m•nt. 
When you say that, you are saying, in e~~ect, that •veryone must 
b• ly1ng about when and where they took the auilll&l and you' ra 
say1ng that those who take tbe Muu.remaat• don't do that 
correctly e1th.r. Although I'• sure so- lld•take• are made 1n 
the proce•• o~ tagg1ng (seal1ng 1• the term we u.ually us• ~or 
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tbi•J, I gu••• I have more Laith iD people and believe that mo•t 
trapper8 are hone•t ~olk•· 

IIJ Ala.ka, 5 •peci•• are sealed •tat..,ide (beaver, lynx", river 
otter, wol~ aZJd wolverine) and one •peci•• (marten) is sealed in 
south ... ~ Al .. ka and on the Kenai Penin•ula. In addition to 
getting •o.. useLul inLormation when th••• animals are sealed, we 
are obligated to seal these specie• by law. Federal law requires 
that l~, river otter and wolv•• are sealed (tagged) to meet the 
requira .. nt• oL CI~BS (Convention on International ~rade in 
Bndangered Species oL Flora and Fauna). IL v• didn't seal these 
specie• by putting CITBS tags on the pelts, th••• pelts would not 
be pe~tted to leave the United stat•• and enter the 
international Lur market. IL the pelts couldn't be marketed 
outside the u. s., the value oL Ala•kan pelts oL these species 
would probably drop and Alaskan trapper• would get l••• money Lor th••• species than trappers in other states or canada. In Lact, 
buyers might not want them at all iL they weren't sealed because 
they would have less opportunity to ••ll th••· Under state 
regulation. (•lav), we must seal beaver and wolverine. When 
demand i• high, beaver can be overharve•t•d (it h.. happened 
beLore) although right nov they are generally abundant and prices 
are lc:M. Wolverine are never really abundant so it'• good 
management to keep track oL the harv••t. SoiN countries have 
con•idered listing wolverine under CITBS. IL thi• happens, they 
would be treated the same as l~, otter, and volL. 

Although ve have not hired trapper• Lull time to work Lor us just 
because they are trappers, many oL our vildliL• biologists do 
have year• oL trapping experience. In addition, we have a number 
oL trappers vho cooperate with us by providing inLormation and/or 
care•••••. In some years ve buy carcass•• Lro• trappers so we 
can examine them Lor reproductive condition and general health. 
IL you are interested in cooperating vi th the DepartJDent on 
Lurbearer studies, talk it over with your local area biologist.] 

• Deep snow, moat difficult to keep sets operating. Depressed 
prices on furs. 

• Heavy snows limi tec:l travel. Marten population in my area 
appears low, but did not qat out early. 

• snow depth slowed me down some in March. Late start each fall 
(November 25) while waiting for the river to freeze. The state 
spends thousands of dollars to proaote the touria• industry. It 
should do the same to proJDOte the trappinq industry. Like 
advertise the renewable resource aspect, qlaaorize fur and show 
it as practical, an alternative to the petroleum-baaed fak• fur. 
Shov how fur $ 's circulate anc:l . help the economy. Helps the 
balance of trade, helps the furbaarar too, i.e. more of soma 
kinds of furbaarers because of trapping practices. [S•• Editors 
Nota #4 relating to bill beLo~ the state legislature.} 

• Deep snow and poor prices on fox. 
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• Littl.e baZ'd to keep set• vorkinq becau•• ot snow. Wolf 
patterna up•et becau•• of airplan••· Tbe ••••on tor lynx should 
be later and s011e lonqer. My father trapped thi• area and 
tovard8 town (Fairbanks) since the early lO'•· When an animal 
population i• low it i• trapped by other trapper• instead of left 
to increa••· 

• Deep snow and cold weather were more of a nuisance than a 
probl-. SnoVIDachine is getting up there in age and mileage. 
When a trapper encounters a disabled condition a few day• before 
the clo•ure of a season, he should not be preyed upon and treated 
vi th di•respect to their 1 i vel ihood. I have three children to 
teed and clothe. The traps I have were bought with sweat and 
tear•, •o I did not appreciate getting trap• •tole and destroyed 
by Fore•try workers without even notifying me. 

• I u•ed to live and trap in the bu•h. Since moving to 
Fairbank•, I've turned into a weekend trapper. My line i• small. 
My trap• are taw. My sets are hwaane. La•t · year' • trapping 
condition• were as expected. I walked lot• of •ile•, fought the 
icy cold, and caught a little fur. I enjoyed it immensely! 

• I like trapping. I like being out in the countryside and 
being tree to wander. But more important than actually getting 
their hide•, i• the need to maintain healthy population• of all 
wild critter•. I'll do what i• nec••••ry a• a trapper to in•ure 
that wild animals prosper1 tor without them I aa lAaal 

• Trapping conditions were tine, but I burned a tent camp down 
and had to nurse burnt wrist• and •nare rabbi t• tor food along 
with marten and fox. A flood wiped out our dry grub during the 
summer, po••ibly because of ta•t run-oft fro• last summer's burn 
up•treaa. 

Al•o, I don't think we are giving the beaver enough credit tor 
hi• place in the scheme ot. thing•. Not only a• a water woru 
engineer and trail cutter, but a• a source ot toad tor wolve• 

over trappinq by hard-headed, greedy, wicked city trapper• who 
need to bave their tailfeathers clipped i• a probl... They are 
wipin; out the fur re•ourc••· Tbere i• a lot of di•turbance on 
the bill• to the north and south of - by •nowmacbiner, city 
trapper. cbain•awing their way in. so I try to provide a 
peaceful, park-like atmo•phere tor the ani .. l•, my•elt, and 
whoever tind8 their way in by canoe or on toot. 

Th••• are my objective view•. I'• out of it. They squeezed me 
out. It's the law of the jungle. The •onqrel dog• took over. 
The probl .. ot the wicked city trapper ba• beco•• critical. It 
affect• everyone who miqht someday want to see a wild animal 
alive and movinq. or a track in the snow. Th••• 9UY• shoot 
moo•• and leave them in the snow tor bait. Wolve• are getting 
the blaae. Wise up! You 'v• been radio-collaring the wrong 
critter•. Ole Bushy. 
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• snav condition• were d .. p, but good. I bad to take a 30-day 
break dGVD to tbe Lower 48 and tbia cauaed - to clo•• up and 
tbea r..-n liY line. MY tirat year on a anOWIIachine. Thi• 
helped a lot. Aa a military meaber, I have enjoyed my trapping 
in Alaata. ATA haa greatly enhanced my abilitiea aa a trapper. 
Tbe one thing that do•• bother .. ia the military copa' tr•• hand 
at haraaainq the military trapper. Not only do we have to abide 
by Alaaka law•, but then we have to deal with whomever i• at Ft. 
wainwright at the time. Thinga like running our linea and 
pulling trap• to check tor I.D. marka. During trapping and 
huntinq aeaaona we have a lot of haraaament. 

• Deep anowtall before Chriatmaa affected me adveraely the mo•t. 
Couldn't break and/or keep trail• open. Seta buried, traps lost. 
Poor tr.ezing early on stopped .. troa getting out aa early aa 
moat Haaona. Money tor new anowmachin• beld up plana to open 
trail• tor dogs. Price of lynx went down, attectinq me greatly 
aa I'd •gear.d up• by ordering anarea, trapa, and lure. Marten 
price• good, but tor only a very short time, makinq me nervous. 

• Deep snow. Harder getting around-buried the aeta. I've been 
againat registered traplin•• in tbe paat, but new people 
travelinq around are po•ing a threat to .y trapline. The people 
I've trapped with on either end of .y lin• tor the paat 10 yeara, 
and I, have had an understanding among ouraelv••· I'• eaaygoing 
and don't want any trouble. That'• why I'• out there, to be lett 
alone. 

• Lot'• of snow and wind. Had to open trail with snowshoes 
aeveral timea. River froze later than normal. Both of these 
factor• alowed me down thia year. Had a pretty good aeaaon this 
year, although I had some problema with recreational 
anowaachinera and several other greedy trappen tryinq to move in 
on ••· The weather. made thing• a little tougb too, but hey, 
that'• trapping. Keep up the good work guya. 

• Wind and too much anov. Too hard-packed, coUldn't break out 
trail. I also think that mooae aeaaon should be later ao that 
there ia colder weather. or have a per.it hunt tor locala. It's 
too wara in September to keep meat. 

• Altbouqb I did not trap, I did apend time thia winter in the 
trapline area. I did note that fox were more abundant. This 
sprinq there seemed to be very high number• of rabbita. 

• I took the year ott. I did look around a li ttl•. Wolf 
population• seem to be high in all areaa. 

• Excellent early seaaon, but very cold weather limited late 
Haaon. 

• We had a lot more snow than uaual, plua enougb cold weather to 
slav ua down a lot. In February we had a lot of snow, a-12• ot 
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tre8b anov, 3 ot the· 4 till•• we ran the line. The onl.y equip-nt 
failure we bad waa a burned-out do; teaa by Marcb. 

on our trapline we have tound that leaving a good-quality marten 
area fallow tor 2 year• will incr•••• the number ot older marten 
aa well •• increasing the population. I believe the older 
t ... l•• produce larger litters, too. While a higb proportion of 
young could indicate a population juap, on our line it's more 
likely to mean we have been catching marten ao ateadily that few 
of tbaa have a chance to mature. Thia doea not jive with your 
editor'• note #11 in the 1989 aurvey. {~I~RS NOT• #lO: Last 
year'• note Ill reLerred to closing up a line when more Lemales 
than males are being taken and when more adults than young are 
taken. These suggestions were intended as guidelines and came 
Lro• research on marten done ill canada. They lllight not be 
appropriate guidelines to Lollow on all traplines. For example, 
iL you don't have anyone trapping near you, you lllight be able to 
violate those guidelines. IL there is good marten habitat 
surrounding your line that is not being trapped, there might be 
enough marten being produced in the untrapped area to resupply 
your line. IL traplines are pretty close to one another and 
there is no untrapped •buLLer• aone, then Lollowing the 
guJ.delines might be a good idea.} 

Beaver are declining due to natural cau••• here, eapecially where 
. they have not been trapped. We got 2 wolverine after going 5 
year• without, and also qot the tirat lynx tor 4 yeara. The lynx 
are coming back, but not very taat, and I would like to ••• the 
shortened aeason continue for one or two more yeara. Caribou are 
common now. If we were required to check out our trap more often 
than once a week, we could not trap the full line and would no 
longer be able to make a living at it. A 7-10 day requirement 
would not be unreasonable, and more often in area• where warm 
weather might cause spoiling. uaually we ••• damaged tur only on 
linea that go 8-10 daya. 

SOUTH CENTRAL AREAS 

co.•a axva UD n•a aoai'l'D ana aunra 

* Didn't trap thia season, fur pric•• too lovl 

* Lota of snow in unit 6(D) (Valdez area). Uncovered and pulled 
moat trapa by January, but left a couple protected otter sets 
that produced tor me. Compared to other wintera, I would have to 
say Unit 13 (D) was an average year trapping. Snow conditions 
average. I covered lots of area trapping and juat looking 
(13 (D), Tonaina, Ernestine, Tiekel Area). I have not seen one 
winter kill moose as compared to other part• of the state. I 
would say the moose tared rather qood in the part of Unit ll(D) I 
obaerved. How come you did not aak tor our ~ catcb count this 
year? [See Editors Note #5} Thia waa the tirat year I cauqht 4 
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volvM, bad a double on 2 qrays about 40 yards apart. I really 
think it'• tt.e tor all trappan and hunt;•n to pull together ancl 
joiD _,.. kJ.nct ot association to help tigbt the anti-mov•ent. 
It'• getting very serious out there tolka. These animal rights 
people azoa aa1 and t.hey are making headway, so it we want to 
keep our guna and traps, we had better join·hands to fight the 
mav .. ent. We need to give financially to our associations such 
as NTA, NRA, and any local associations. 

My 13-year-olcl son ancl I enjoyed a very successful April Beaver 
trapping season this year in Unit 13(D). We hacl all traps pulled 
by April 28. We are still observing lots of beaver, but very low 
prices. I enjoy the trapper questionnaire. You biologists keep 
up the good work. Seeing just a little bit aore cat siqn in the 
area I trap in Unit 13(0). P.S. I believe the anti-tur movement 
ha• accountecl tor low fur prices. {See ~d1tor• Note #4} 

* Price ot tur was terrible. 

* Want out on my line for a few times this winter just to let 
people know I was still around. sav quite a tev·lynx tracks tor 
the amount ot time out there. Diet not trap this year because I 
didn't think I coulcl without catching a tev lynx. Don't plan on 
going after lynx next year, but will trap tor marten, wolverine, 
coyote, ancl volt, so probably will catch a tev lynx too. 

• I haven't trapped much the past tvo seasona because of 
involvement in pro-life activities. I've put out enougb traps to 
maintain a presence on my lines. weather ancl price ot fur 
haven't really affected my ettorts. 

• Deep snov was only a minor problea tor marten. It clicl hinder 
tincling beaver houses in spring. Deep snow slowed me from 
trapping tox, but with very low prices, I woulcl not have made 
much more ettort. I mostly clicl spot trapping tor marten with an 
airplane, so lenqth ot trappin9 line woulcl not be comparable. I 
landed at about 7 places, · eacb snavllhoe trail there va• about 1/4 
aile vith about 12 traps per stop, and about 8 marten avera9• per 
landing site. The great aJIOWlt ot marten sign impressed me. 

It is generally believed volt nuabers in Unit 13 are very high, 
but I sav little sign in my areas (I clon't necessarily clisa9r••, 
however). Trapped with cloq t ... and snowaachine in late 
February. Sav a great amount ot tox •ign. Pelt. in excellent 
condition. 

* Trapping conditions were tine, altbou9b a lot ot cannibalism 
among marten. Also problems with taxes eating marten cauqbt in 
traps. One trip, 7 out ot 9 vera eaten by tox or other marten. 
Due to weather, I hacl been unable to check line tor 2 weeka. 

I clicl a lot ot flying in Unit 13. Trapping was hobby this year. 
Observationa: Fox population skyrocketed tram last year. No 
incentive to trap them (price). Marten population very healthy. 
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Lynx population rebounding finally. Wolf population ngticaably 
hiqhar than la•t year. Wolverine pretty •care.. coyote•, plenty 
on lover river•. Lou of otter, .. yba mora than la•t year. 

• snow wa• a lot deeper thi• year. It wa• harder to qat to my 
sat•· Al•o, marten ware vary scarce on .y lina·thi• year. I did 
••• a lot mora wolf siqn on my line than praviou• year•. 

• FUr price• low; prompted me to wait until next year to build 
up the critter•. overflow on lak••· Concerned for •afaty, too 
danqarou•. 

• Deep snow, mora wind than u•ual. Don't know what caused the 
decline in marten. On [one line) , only 10 marten. U•ually 
15-20. I hope I'm not over-trapping thi• line. Will not trap 
thi• line 1990-91, and sea what happen•. saw one lynx and foot 
tracka of 4 more during the winter. Not much, but very 
encouraging compared to what lynx siqn I 'v• ••• the last few 
years. I got 3 nice wolves in lJ(D), 2 mal•• (gray) and 1 female 
(black). Turned the leg• in to ADF'G in Palmar. 

• Price• ware down, animal number• are down, and air poaching is 
incr•a•ing. I thought I would qiva.tha araa a chance to build 
up, but qua•• it will n.var, •• long •• there i• no anforcamant 
to keep the air poaching down. La•t winter I •av •iqn• of 
numarou• wolf poaching down in the Lake Loui•e area. I know who 
i• doing it, or at lea•t mo•t of it. I wiab you quy• could and 
would qat out there and stop thi• illegal practice going on. I'm 
sure you quy• know, but don't take any action to •top it. 

• Condition• ware bad. Great amount• of snow. T.bank8 for your 
intare•t. 

• Reduced trapping due to low fur pric••· 

* Condition• in Novellber-Dec:Uiber were fair to good •• far as 
weather and abundance of furbear•r•. Heavy •nov along with low 
fur price• in January and February really brought a halt to an 
otherwi•e productive ••••on. Wolf trapping wa• very good all 
winter. NOTB: You might con•ider puttinq liait• on furbearars 
that are •ubject to •••Y overharve•tinq, i.e., lynx, marten, 
land-an4-8hoot wolve•, etc., ••pecially wben the price• for the•• 
fun are high. I know that bag limit• are aa•y to qat around, 
bu~ by taking that into account and ••tting the limit according 
to abundance in the different GMD'•, I would think that dra•tic 
m•a•ur•• •ucb as closure• could ba greatly reduced. 

* Low fur prices and very heavy •now 1 imi tad 1IJ' trapping to 
wolve•, marten, and beaver, with a few fox (40-50) taken for our 
fur sewing bu•iness. 

• So:rry I can't help you thi• year, but my wife had a major 
operation in october and I wa• unable to qo on the 1 ina last 
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year. Sba is walking good again, and wa are looking forward to 
1990-91. 

• Pri~ ror rur wara vary low so I didn't trap •uch. Thara ara 
too .any volvas in unit 13. They're killing an awrul lot of 
moose this year. You ought to open the airplane hunt. 

• Due to low pricas on fur and coyote, and vary low numbar of 
marten, I trapped vary little last season. Lynx populations ara 
increasing dramatically. 

• Had a good early freeze-up and enough snow at first of season 
to gat around good.. It was a good year. Now that the rabbits 
are getting abundant, tha fur sign looked batter last saason, 
especially coyote. I believa tha co•ing aaason will ba vary good 
trapping, avan with tha low fur pricas. It is fun to trap when 
you make good catches. 

• I did not sat as many traps last saason as the price of fur 
was so lov. 

• Snov conditions very good Nov.abar-January. six-eight inches 
snov at the start of the saason and no mora than a 4-inch dUJDp in 
any one storm until tha end of February, when 2 1/2 feat of snow 
fall in about a weak and a half. This and-or-February storm 
nautralizacS all my wolf sats, and I aa sura I would have caught 
anoth•r 1 or 2 but for the stor.a. All in all, wa had a normal 
saason. Pricas were ok; the money ratum on the .. rtan was worth 
the work output. And of course, wolf and wolverine bring a good 
price for the longar-furrecS animals. 

• Rapaatad snows. Kapt snowing in the seta and made it 
difficult to cover as much country with the doqtaaa. The fur 
population of fox, coyote, and marten sa..-4 atabla. A 
noticeable incraasa in wolves and lynx. Rabbit• (hares) vary 
abundant. Wolvarin• about the aaaa. 

• The vaathar was good, but the price of. fur waa down and I 
conc•ntratad on wolves and volvarina. The anov waa too daap in 
the Lost Lake area, so I pulled that traplina early. 

• I auppoaa I would of covered a lot mora area if I would of had 
a dapandabla snowmachina. Still looking forward to ·getting out 
again next year, hopefully with dependable equipment. What can I 
say, I had a lot of fun and anjoyad myaalf as always. For the 
first year I didn't go "swi .. ing•. I think I had one hack of a 
saason. 

• Last yaar wa travelad mora on 4-vhaalar because there wasn't 
any snov, and made more sets. Also got mora furs. This year we 



didn't q.C .ucb fur becau•• of •nov (4-5 feet deep riqbt out on 
th• flat.). We al•o travelecl with d09•· I think it would be 
nice it beaver ••••on openecl the .... time •• other animal•, or 
later. we •ur• would like to have airplane hunter• quit. They 
sure .aka too many problem• hurting antaal• after they shot them 
and can't qet their furs after they're dead. They would just 
leave th- without pickinq th- up. It would be nice if the 
•ea•on wa• open lonqer. This way a per•on would have more time 
to qat what they want. The price• •ura are qattinq worse every 
year. 

• Condition• ware qoodJ a little mora •now than normal, but no 
worri••· Did not affect trappinq. 

• Trapped throuqh snow and wind condition•. Makes tor humorous 
tim••· 

• Animal riqht• movement, declined fur price• affected trappinq. 
In my opinion, this movement shouldn't affect ·the fur prices 
becau•• we depend on trappinq due to lack of. j ob•. Trappinq 
brinq• in money in one's pocket• to pay for toocl, bills, ate. 
Al•o, in my opinion, airplane• •bould not be u•ad for obtaininq 
furbearinq animal• such •• moo••, caribou, and bear for •pottinq, 
bacau•• thi• isn't called huntinq. Beaver trappinq should be 
open in January because from January-March, they are •till pri•. 
Shouldn't chanqa the regulation• for beaver tor Unit 9(8). 

• Fir•t off there was too much water. Then the •now came and 
there wa• too much of it. I did not qo back to my cabin attar 
Thank•qivinql Made only a few mink set•, non• for otter, •• I 
didn't ••• any siqns of them becau•• of the water bainq so hiqh. 

• The weather was a biq factorJ tor the early part of the season 
I used a 3-whaaler. Then we qot an extrema warminq and the 
overflow qot so bad I pulled all my sat•. About a weak later it 
froze •olid aqain and we qot way mora snow than u•ual, so in 
orclar to continue trappinq, a snowaobila wa• a mora sensible 
mean• of tran•portation. I did not encounter anythinq unusual on 
my line other than in one beaver ••t, I qot a river otter in my 
snar••· Al•o, I wa• on my way to check my sat• one morninq, and 
a• I •tarted cro•sinq one lake •• u•ual, I noticed somethinq dark 
on the other and. I usually •aw caribou lyinq down out there so 
I didn't pay .uch attention until I qot clo•ar and •aw an animal 
•tart runninq away, It wa• a coyote which had ju•t made a 
caribou kill and wa• startinq to d.vour it. Wall, naedl••• to 
•ay, the coyote ran ott and I want about chackinq my line. I 
decided to return to the carcas• to •et tor the coyote. But to 
my surpri••, when I returned there ware 11 eaql•• and I don't 
know how many ravens at the kill •ita, and there wa• ab•olutely 
nothing left of the kill but so .. bloodstained snow. The time 
lapse was approximately 2 hours 
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* There waa a lot of snow thi• year. The snav •tayc here 
rather tban blaving or melting away, vbicb .. de it a lot ea•i•r 
on a anow ..cbine and more acce•sible to aore area•. 

* snow depth w .. vary high but •• .. ad to help in •o .. ca•••· 

* Tbe wont condition• are land-and-eoot •irplane trapping, 
which i• keeping wol v•• and wol varina tar back and •care•. The 
land-and-ahoot airplane trapping i• 11Uch abu•ed. It the main 
culprit• had their plan•• conti•cated, it aight help. Everyone 
know• who they are, including the Protection officer•. These 
quy• take anything they can, anywhere they want, from walru• to 
tox, and they should be stopped. 

* Generally good conditions. Bad •om• freeze-thaw, but it 
mo•tly •tayed cold and snowy making thing• •••ier. 

* Condition• war• bad. I wasn't able to trap because ot snow 
depth. I need a snowmachine and I'm not quite •ure that would 
evan work. · 

* November and December war• good. The heavy •now• tor the rest 
of the winter war• vary difficult. The rabie• carry-over cau•ed 
big ·drop in fox. otter hole• were clo•• every day. I wa• 
planning on trying tor beaver, but too 11Uch •nav. Beaver are 
_very abundant and no one troa my village i• trapping beaver. I 
would like to see Fish and Game consider a •pring ••••on, maybe 
to April 30th. King Salmon River ha• ••pecially high beaver 
population. No beaver have been trappe there tor year•. Evan 
with the weather, it was wall worth the .work to take part in 
harve•ting this resource. 

The heavy rains in the tall and the heavy snow ••-•d to keep the 
mice down. All the mice I ••w were juvenile•. Lot• ot shrews. I 
.. sure the fox population will bounce right: back up. This 
•pring I saw mated pair• tilling in the areaa that were scarce 
during winter. Fox ••-ed to mate later thi• year, as late as 
March 30th. I teal the Department ot Piah ' G- i• doing an 
excellent job. I would be glad to help in any way I can. P.S.: 
I wi•h native• would have been allowed to handle sea otters 
ccmaercially. 

* Too cold, too 11Uch snow durinq beaver season. Snav melts and 
too mucb water on swamps; creeks flood. 

* . ·Good snav condition• in NoveJiber, February-March. 
December-January. 

No snow 

• Too much snow. Couldn't get to, or travel on, trails. Also, 
3-wheeler not in working order half of winter. 

* Much snav, chanqed mode of travel. Aerial killing affects 
wolf and wolverine harve•t. 
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• Mora anov and leaa rain that atayed on through moat of the 
trappinq aeaaon along with laatinq freezing ta.peraturea, greatly 
improved trapping condition• and taking of fur over paat seasons. 

* I think a quota of 3 0 beaver• on Kodiak ia abaurd. They' r• a 
nuiaance on Kodiak, and get very little trappinq effort in moat 
areaa. 

* I only had a month and a few trapa. It waa only part time. I 
didn't have a lot of prep time. Pox were really shy. Trapped 
before. Firat time I trapped marten only. Got one. Also, the 
firat time I trapped this area. 

* Lata of deep snow. Hard to get around. saara atayed out the 
whole time I was there, November-January. Had to pull lines in. 
Bear'• get on a line and take all my bait and deatroy sets. I 
take ferry from Seward to Kodiak, and fly fro• ~iak to Afognak. 
I uae my 3-wheeler and walk my linea. 

* I failed to receive shipment of a new anowmachine on my line 
and waa not able to trap but a few aeta. 

* We didn't trap thia winter aft•~ all, but all population• were 
obaerved to be about the same. 

• I have a full time job in Anchorage, and only trap in 
conjunction with my annual deer hunting trip to Kodiak, November 
10-11. I trap mainly for enjoyment and to help defray my hunting 
trip exp•n•••· 

* Condi tiona good, no reduction in effort. More red fox this 
year. Pox are being aighted in the dayti-, moving about more 
than before. Land otter about the aame. 

* Trapping waa good but had to work at the camp a lot, plua did 
much deer hunting, so I only trapped a few daya for beaver and 
otter. 

* Horaal aeaaon. Set few trapa for tun and enjoyment. 

* The condition• for December-January (the time I trapped) were 
excellent. About 1 inch of anov every 4 c:taya, which uaually 
melted up to 300 foot elevation. The freezing at night, coupled 
with light rains made pan trapping extr .. ely hard. snar•• proved 
close to aa effective for fox. I noticed that the fox had quite 
a few bite marks on their butta, wbiCb tenda to make •• believe 
the population was quite high. In the immediate area I trapped, 
I probably removed so' ot the fox, 90t of the beaver, and 50' of 
the otters. There were 4 beaver areaa, 3 with 1 houae. 1 with 2 
houaea. The adults were right at 50 lba, approximately 3 
2-year-olda at each house, (25 lba). The otter• ranged to 71" 
(stretched). My catch conaisted of 70t adult malea, 20t females, 



and lOt YOUII9 ( 2 of th-) • 
silver ~ox. Tba larqaat 
waiC)bed 22 lba. Biqqeat 
ant.al• wen extr .. aly tat 
by a bear. 
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I cauCJht 31 r.S fox, 43 cross, and 9 
one vas a reel stretched at 64• and 
fox I've ever cauqht. Moat all the 
and healthy. I also had one fox eaten 

• Deep anov, price of tur affect-s. trappinCJ. Hiqb dear kill 
nuabar good for fox at worst of winter. Beaver over abundant. 

• Tba anov seemed to cause mora movement by fox and marten than 
•normal•, which helped trapping. 

LODa 808%'1'& aiVD BABIK 

• Fresh snow nearly daily. Snow got deep drifts in open areas. 
Not enough lynx numbers in 13(D) to warrant open season. I saw 
more lynx activity this winter than in the last 8 years. I saw 1 
large lynx track, plus a tabby with 2 kitten tracks and also saw 
1 lynx (total of 5). Rabbits not returning like I had hoped or 
expected. Healthy wolf population in 13 (D). . I have mixed 
-otiona on the registered traplina. We don't need any mora 
state controls, but how can a trapper use conservation measure• 
When you're overrun by weekenders and others that just move in 
without regard tor someone that has bean trapping an area. 

• Snow depth vas biggest probl .. , packing down trails to qat to 
seta. I feel that closing volvarifta in my area (14 (A), Knick 
River), or shortening the season would have no affect on the 
population. Recreational activities are kMpinCJ the•• animals 
away. I would like to sea soma research dona on wolverine 
habitat. Due to the amount of lynx sighting• and tracka in the 
snov, I thinlt they are becoming mora abundant. In the Mat su 
trappers comments of 1988-89, I aC)rM with the paraC)raph marked. 
I don't agree with a reqiaterec:l traplina. To me it'• like 
sallinCJ peoples' rights to trap other areas (like liaitad entry 
fishinCJ). On page 3, I _aqraa with the theory that controlled 
burna and clearcuta are necessary to the increase of species. I 
a not against recreational use on the river. I feel everyone 
should have a place to relax. 

• The snow depth was tar mora extr-a. Prices for fur were 
slightly lover. Too much snow made ay equipment u.a harder. 
With the large amount of snow, will have save a lot of seed for 
next year. Trap thieve• ware a probl-. I thinlt beaver numbers 
r ... inad stable in 14(A) and 14(8) with longer seasons, but after 
the heavy snows of last year, will .ate for mora beaver. I have 
reduced ay beaver line• to let th- coaa back tor the last 2 
yaara. It is nice to be able to trap beaver at the start of the 
season, but do not object to a aborter season. 

• Too aucb snow. Marten are vary scarce again. I caught only 
12 on 45 miles of prime marten habitat. I saw no wolf, 
wolverine, or lynx tracka last winter. I have never sean a lynx 
track in the 7 winters I've trapped the upper Mat su valley. 
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Wolf and vol v•rin• w•r• around a f•w y .. ra 
last wtnt.ra. I trap up pr•tty higb also. 
b .. ver. Regiat•red traplin•a? No wayl 
manag..-nt and no airplan• hunting. 

back, but non• th• 
Lots of ott•r and 

Bett•r wildlif• 

• Lot •or• snow than usual, had to cut ••aaon short. Also mor• 
w•ekud trapp•r• than usual. Not •nougb lynx and wol verin• in 
many ar•a• to know w•th•r or not th•y ar• on tb• ria• or fall. 

• I bav•n't ••en a lynx track on my traplin• sine• 19701 Clos• 
s•aaon tor a couple of years. I b•li•v• that I was instrumental 
in ext•nding th• season on b•av•r (Mt. Yulo Fish' Gam• Board). 
Prior to th• •xtension, th• trap~Mtr• across th• suaitna River 
(Unit 16) would pick up their 40 b•av•r (November) and th•n trap 
anoth•r 40 in· 14(8) in February. Wb•n I atartecl trapping in 
February, th• beaver usually w•r• a•lling at a low price. 
R~iat•recl lin•• sound good, how•v•r. A tri•nd of min• in 
ontario, canada has trapp•d for y•ara on his r~iat•red traplin•. 
Th• gam• officials tell him how much and what kind of gam• h• can 
trap. If b• didn't catch his "quota•, h• would trap on someon• 
ela•'• lin• and vic• v•rsa. That was quit• a t•w y•ara ago. 
Having h.c:k of a tim• with w••k•nd trap~Mtr• and anowmachin••· 
Don't know what to do. 

• Condi tiona w•r• bad. I could not g•t to aoae of my high•r 
ar•••· Traps w•re hard to find. I had to carry a atov• pok•r to 
hook my traps this year. one•, my traps were thr•e t••t down 
und•r the snow. Thes• traps w•r• on drags •. 

K••P it cloaecl until th• lynx mak• a com•back. The rabbits ar• 
just starting to mak• a comeback. we hav• •••n z lynx tracks in 
lZ y•ara. Th•y cam• ott on• sic!• of th• cr•ek and back up th• 
oth•r. Th•r• has not b••n a r•aid•nt lynx on my lin• sine• back 
in the 70's. I don't think you should l•t p•ople l&D4-and-ahoot 
wolv•rine. Th•y follow th•ir tracks tor mil••, then land and 
shoot. b long as this i8· allowed, ther• will nev•r be a good 
population of wolv•rin•. Whu I marked har•• as scarce, I m•ant 
it. We had none and it is up to about 4 nov. I bav•n't s••n a 
grouse in 10 y•ara on my lin•. 

• Deep anov. Had to dig a•t• out ev•ry otb•r day. Didn't trap 
marten because of snow conditions and at••P hills, •tc. 
snovaacbine couldn't mak• itl Also, price of rata was too lov1 
just trapped tor bait and fox food. Snow was too ct••P tor b•av•r 
trappinq. Lata of otter sign. Trapped 8 ott•r• and th•r• was 
still ott•r using the ar•a (Z set locations). Mink trapping was 
good in the valley. Had only 6 seta and caught Z3 mink. V•ry 
t•w trapping this year becaua• of snow and low fur pric••· Had 3 
ott•r traps stolen in th• Nancy Lake ar•a by a trapper. Talked 
with oth•r trappers that did good trapping marta in Unit 14(A) 
at start of season. Lynx tracks w•re •vid•nt throughout Unit 
14(A). Rabbits are not increasing in nuab•ra. Had a good tim•l 
saw lots of fur sign, etc. 
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• Did not trap. A lot of snov, gave area a rest. 

• Very c:leep snow. Lav prices. Scarcity of soae animals. In 
the 40'•• SUDabine creek was alive with ainJc. In 4 weeka thi• 
pas~ oea..ber and January, did n~ ... a single mink track. 
creau in Unit:'• 13 and 16 aloft9 the Parka Hwy. had less mink 
t:han in the past:. 

• Snov too deep. Quit: trappinq in Decellber. Thanka t:o the army 
and Pisb and Game tor help teedinq bay and breakinq and packing 
trails for the moose in Unit's 14(8). Keep it up next year, but 
start in December. A packed trail between Kashwitna and Little 
Willow froa the mountains to the Big su River with timothy hay 
put along it about every mile or so. 

• Conditions good. 

• Too much snow. 

• Extra heavy snow last winter made trapping difficult. Spent 
lots of time breaking trail and re-making sets that got buried. 
Wben the snow got deep, the mink stayed under the snow and were 
hard to catch. Lynx in my area are quite scarce. I think: the 
season llhould be closed. I only sav 2 tracks all winter.- I 
haven't ••en a wolverine track in .y area for 10 years. I think 
there'• just too many people bere and too many snowmacbinera 
riding around on weekends. Closing the season aigbt help, but I 
doubt it. I call it habitat destruction. A8 far •• marten are 
concerned, I thinlc the ••••on abould be shortened. When the 
price of marten was high, there were too many taken. Many 
weekend trappers and young trappers don't knov when to quit. 

• I read through the trappers comaents and I'• glad to ••• that 
many like the "registered line• rather than continuing the way it 
is. Wbat got me was the attitude of "Lata close or shorten the 
•-on because of laclt of fur due to overharvest.• Do these 
people want to trap or not? Tbis "Get it while you can or 
aoaeon• else will, " is the greatest cauae of fur population 
deer••••• today in many areu. We can 1 t control the ups and 
dovna in Jlother Nature. However, if there is one person in a 
given area, be can get along with Jlotber a whole lot better. How 
doe. anyone think that outright cloaure or sharp reduction for a 
period enhances the gaae population for more than ju.t a short 
period. The nWIIbers of animals coae up, the season is lengt:hened 
or reopened, an uncontrolled ruall of people into the fur-rich 
area. Re8ult: tur is gone again, cloaure, and on and on. The 
ant.&ls take it on the no•• an~ the trapper atarvu. 

• Snow too much. Volcanic asb on line. Too many moose on line 
so could not set snares. Lynx season should be closed for at 
least 2 more years. one month on aarten in Unit'• 14 and 16. 
Open beaver on February 1 and close Kay 30 in Unit 14. To get 
more beaver taken, we need open water on rivera. 
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• Pricea for fox and coyote ware way down, 10 I diacontinuad 
trappift9 to~ th .. by mid-December. Proa mid-January on, we had 
one anav atora attar another, 10 I quit trapping until April when 
I took a f .. beaver. I would like to ••• tba marten/wolverine 
saaaon ahortanad or closed, although once it ia ~•opened, we'd be 
right back where we are now, aa long a• thaaa tura are getting 
good pricaa. The beaver in Unit 14(8) haven't ahovn much 
incraaaa ainca tba flood• in october 1986. That high water 
waahed out teed cachaa and dua, and they n•v•r had time to 
rebuild before winter. I haven't •••n a lynx track in this area 
ainca March of 1984. 

* Thia year the soft snow kept ua from croaaing the Susitna 
River until it was too late to sat a marten line. The marten 
season ahould start later and laat longer in Unit 16. In Unit 14 
(where I waa) I waa only able to aat trap• tor fox and coyote. 
It waa a difficult year for getting around, and I ended up with 
other obligations when I usually would trap beaver. Bad year all 
around ••• aak the moose. In Unit 16, the marten aaason should 
start later and last longer. Ace .. • to thia unit (unl••• you fly 
or live there full-time) occur• attar January lat. I truly 
believe that the apparent scarcity of marten· ia due to tba large 
number of volaa, and because of thia, the marten bava not moved 
about •• much •• before. Thera ia little trapping in my area, so 
that affect• the population hardly at all. 

* Deep snow, thefts, first job and a breakdown all made this 
paat aaaaon short for me. I saw one sat of lynx track last 
saaaon. Not good. But I do not teal the aaaaon should be 
cloaad. By closure of thia seaaon, you loaa a raaliatic count of 
cata. Due to accidental catchea, there ahould be a bag limit not 
to exceed a aat number of incidental catchea. Concerning animal 
numbara, although beaver and coyote ware common laat saaaon, in 
my 15 year• of trapping I have sean much higher danaity. My 
catch waa slow and low. I will be looking for a n.. area for 
next aaaaon. I also teal that land-and-ahooting of turbaarers 
ahould ba stappttc:J.. Thia ia not trapping. It ia hunting and 
should ba treated aa such. In order to taka fur under a trapping 
lican1a, one ahould ba required to uaa trapa m: anaraa, .ngt 
bullata. {:BDI'l'ORS NO'l'• # ll: You're wish c- true. Land and 
shoot tate o~ wolves is a hunting, not trapping activity. Also, 
you -y not bunt arctic or red ~ox tile s- day you are airborne. 
2'1Je Board o~ GaJDa changed tile regulations.] 

* The anov waa heavy and deep, and I didn't trap much. I don't 
trap for the money. I trap because I enjoy getting out and doing 
thing• in the winter. 

* Waan't able to fly aa often aa I liked because of weather. 
Snow extremely deep and animal• weren't moving. saw lot's of 
starved coyotes. I spend a lot of time on the ground. I've 
never sean a lynx, only a few trackl over the yeara. I believe 
that avery raaident Alaskan, ragardl••• what their transportation 
ia, haa the right to trap anywhere the ~aaaona allow, whether 
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it' • 5 t-t or 5 mile• trcm any other trapper 1 Clat.inq a 
trapline or area ia Bulll Juat becauae that 60• bull.ao•• ia in 
rq aiqbta, cloean't mean it'• mine until I taCJ it. 

• Hacl a gOOd season tor beaver thia year. I caught a dog 
trappin9 fox, tbia had me stop tor fox because I felt badly and 
didn't want to catch more. I trap tor tun, but better fur price• 
would be nice. MUskrat and beaver are about all I trap. I have 
little experience with the animal• that are more difficult to 
catch. I will be happy with whatever you do with the season as 
long •• there is one. 

• Little time due to job. Price haa so .. effect, snow depth was 
alao a problem. our greatest probl.. waa due to unknown people 
deatroyinq our sets and stealing equipaent. . Thi• waa not beinq 
done by other trappers. I do not want to see registered 
traplinea. The state has qiven away enough exclusive rights to 
Alaakan wildlife. Prime example• are the commercial fishing 
induatry and the way the state quidinq ayatem ia run. Why should 
another ayat .. be established to allow the sale of wildlife. 

• Snow conditions were gooc:l in the Chugach tor trapping of 
wolverine, but I didn't trap marten in Unit 16(A) thia year 
bec:auae ot heavy snow• which would have made it impoaaible· to 
trap •• hard •• I did last year. I think it will help marten 
population• though, because of decreaaed preaaure. Wolverine are 
definitely scarce in some area• ot the Suaitna Valley, but 
population• are healthy in other area• and part• of the Alaaka 
Range where airplane trapper• can't land anywhere cloae. I felt 
marten• were hit pretty hard in our area of Unit• 16 and 14(8) in 
1987, so we laid ott the stocks thia year.· It waa a good thing. 
Snow level• and frequency would have made it very tough to check 
our 350 •ilea of line. Wolve• and lynx se .. to be coainq back. 
I don't like the idea ot reqiatered traplin••· One of the 
reaaona I trap ia to explore nev country. Pindinq a nev pocket 
of g... abundance ia alway• tun. Batabliabinq a trapline 
reqiatration syat .. would be a bureaucratic .... that would rival 
the quid• area fiasco. ·Jut who would qat wbat when 3 or 4 
trapper' • linea interaect · at acme point? Trapper• are often 
tranaient by nature, here today, gone tOilOrrov. Who would get tb••• new linea when they open up?· creating aucb a ayat.. that 
would actually work would coat more than the value of the fur• 
caught in Soutbcentral. We're better ott tryinCJ to keep a cloaer 
eye on population trend• and adjuatinq ••••on• and limit• 
accordingly. 

• Way too JIUcb snow thia winter, not to .. ntion cold and the 
aah. Was in the proc••• of openinq ay uin trapline when the 
first atora hit, followed by the aab. I aprang all traps after 
the ash, waiting tor nev snow. Got so Jl\lcb anov, I never made it 
back to reset moat traps. This year vas uinly an exercise in 
trailbreakinq. My area is close to •population.• Wolverine are 
about non-exiatent. can't really iuqine there could be a lot 
around due to people presaure. I don't have 20 years experience 
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with the -.zten population. I feel the population haa been 
pretty atable the 5 year• I've trappecl here.. conaiderinq my 
clo•• proxtaity to 2 roada, I feel lucky that.there are aa many 
around •• there are. I don't favor any r••trictinq of the 
••••on. The weather the paat couple of winter• haa accomplished 
that. It appear• the vole population· haa dropped draatically 
over the paat year or two. With all the anow we 'v• had, it's 
hard to aay for sure. But I've noticed an a))aence of voles 
around the place this sprinq. No daaaqe in the berry patch this 
sprinqr uaually it's devastated. I've lived in thi• area for 6 
year• now, and this winter ptanaiqan were aiqhted a nWIIber of 
time•, a firat. Beaver are not a• common •• it would seem they 
could be, and once were. I haven't trapped them much the past 
few winter•. I don't understand why more hou••• don't aprinq up. 
I can think of one house that'• never been trapped in 6 years, 
but can't account for any new startup• that aiqht be from younq 
in that houae. I wonder if the younq are survivinq. Information 
on manaqinq beaver population• and factor• affectinq their 
survival rate would be useful. 

• .Excellent condition• until December, then exceaaive snow 
buildup cauaed me to pull out. I feel unit• 14(A) and (B) should 
be cloaed to lynx. 

• A• a recreational trapper, time·and condition• weiqht the most 
on my potential to qet in the field. This year, the volcano and 
snowfall played heaviest in not qettinq into the field. 

• Lot• of snow, small qame hunter•, and anOWIIachin• riders. 
More moo•• in the area than uaual. Th• area• that I have worked 
in the paat are receivinq more preaaure than I wa• able to notice 
earlier. I don't think that the additional preaaure haa had 1n 
impact on the population of the specie• that inhabit the area. 
Th••• new trapper• are very new at the qaa• and they uaually qive 
the animal• an education inatead of makinq a take (and I usually 
do not ••• them the next year). I aa thankful to the state for 
beinq a))le to conduct a hobby that I enjoy very much. 

• Snow depth waa incredible. You need to put a lilait on the 
number of lynx per trapper per seaaon until the population is 
once aqain well established. 

• .I qat a late start and deep •nov waa a probl-, but early 
breakup helped beaver trappinq. I don't feel the extended season 
on beaver in Unit 14(A) and 14(8) ha• been to the detriment of 
beaver populations because of the atrict take liait. If you want 
an effective limit, then allow no aore than 2 beaver to be taken 
froa a colony per year. Alao extend the aeaaon throuqh May 21 so 
the Suaitna River beaver can be harveated in a profitable manner 
(i.e. open water!). Thi• would taka the presaure off 
road-acceaaible beaver since trapper• would not feel pr•••ured to 
catch them where they can. 
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Reqiatared traplina• are no good. Tba guy• whining for th.. nov 
will really cry if they don't gat one. MaJca •hooting otter 
illeqal. lloat will gat away through the ice holaa because 
they're vary tough and a tough taZ'C)at. Lynx are getting back 
into pretty good shape' in fact abundant in sa.. araaa. Mica are 
vary acarca. I never sea any, or any aiqn when the snow malts. 
Don't cloaa marten season until you aatabliah a tag/sealing 
recorda databaaa because nov you don't know anything except 
haaraay. Open coyote s•ason year-round. Thera will be mora fox 
if there are f•w•r coyotes, and alao mor• lynx. I would hate to 
be a lynx hunt•r at Point McKenzi• or in the Kenai Riv•r drainage 
because of th• coyot• numbers. 

• I have a bad left leg due to a •otorcycla accident, and snow 
depth did mak• it hard to run my line, but I did catch 2 river 
ott•r and 1 mink. 

• on Kenai P•ninsula we had to d•al with fr•qu•nt and heavy 
anovfall laat s•ason, making it hard to ka•p a line productiv•, 
••p•cially foothold trapa. But evan anara• got covar•d by h•avy 
anov. Jlooaa disturbed a lot of ray aata. Enjoyed the cold 
t .. paratur••: much b•tt•r than fr••z•-thaw condition• we uaad to 
have. We na•d to g•t rid of th• 4-day trap check on the Kenai 
National Wildlife R•fug• in Unit 15. It ia iJBPO••ibla to oparat• 
a traplina and work a 5-day work weak. snowmachina raatrictions 
are too burd•nsom• on the Refuge alao. wa need to have an 
•arliar baav•r season on Kenai P•ninaula. otter aaaaon should 
•xtand through th• b•avar saaaon on the K•nai. 

• Too 11Ucb snow and ash. Trapper• need 7-day trap cback. 

• Did not atart until mid~anuary. Heavy anow got bad later on. 
Low fur pricaa. Lack of adequate plowing of tumouts on 
roadaidaa raatricta ace••• in aany, many areaa. Early break-up 
helped on the beaver line. · There are acre lynx tracu around 
than pravioua yaara, in fact •oaa area• are tull ot lynx. Too 
many coyotaa, ••pacially on Kenai Paninaula. I would hate to be 
a lynx kitten on any of the Kenai River drainagaa. They alao •at 
up too .any fox and rabbita. Marten are apotty and drift around 
an4 go too high on mountain• to gat to th... saw no wolf sign 
where, in praviou• year• there ware alway• soma. Shooting otter 
should be illegal. They can be ••an often at big diatanc•• on 
top of ice. Lazy trapp•r• try to ahoot th .. and they alicia down 
their holaa. They should instead look for a good aat. 

Everyone •uat realiz• that the only fair way to allocate trapping 
area• (ragiatared linea) is by drawing. Than I quasa the boys 
whininCJ loud•t now will really be acr ... inq it they don't get 
one. C:randtath•r right• don't atand aa lagitiuta bacauaa no 
matter what you think, you are still trappinq on public property 
for the moat part, and juat bacauaa you have trapped creak• •x•, 
•y•, and •z• bafor•, doaan't give you automatic future righta. 



Apply tbe thought of reqist•red hunting ar•a• to •v•ryon• with a 
hun~inv licena•, or reqist•red fiahing ar•a• to •v•ryon• with a 
fiahinv licena•, and it is th• .... thing •ven if you consid•r 
youra•lf a prof•••ional trapp•r, for aoat of ua do. If you want 
•xcluaive righta, qo q•t· p•raiaaion on privat• prop•rty. Also, 
if you'r• any qooc:l and a bard-working trapper, th•n you know that 
lOt or 1••• of th• trapp•r• bring in 90t or aor• of th• fur. 

* Th• long, cold spell during ~av•r .. aaon pr•v•nt•d •• fro• 
both•ring to trap thea. De•p snow and cold w•ather adversely 
affect•d aoveaent of tarqet aniaala. Lynx ahould b• l•ft closed 
a littl• long•r. There was mor• aiqn of th•m this s•ason. 
Rabbit• ar• d•finitely on th• incr••••· In ar•a• that used to 
hav• red fox, where coyotes mov•d in, tb• fox hav• diaappeared. 
In •xaaining ao•• wolf scat, I found coyot• toanaila. Wolv•rin• 
ahould be cloaed down earli•r in ar•a• that th•Y ar• susceptible 
to b•ing ahot fro• aircraft with wolf hunt•ra. 

* Snow waa d••P and th• young aoo•• died. K•pt th• wolves fro• 
ranqing out. Oth•r than d••P anow, tb• y•ar waa good, but sal•s 
and pric•• hav• been cut back by anti-fur aov .. •nt. 

* I waan't too aqgreasiv• b•caua• of tur pric•a, but th• snow 
condition• w•r• exc•ll•nt all y .. rl I'• att.nding UAA so it'• 
hard to g•t out aor• than twic• a w••k. Th• waath•r in Unit 7 is 
so .. tim•• w•t and rainy in January-February, but thia y•ar I only 
encount•red o-20° weath•r. S.for• o.c • ..,_r, it waa warm with 
littl• to no snow, aaking trav•l by snoWilachin• or foot hard. 
Th• riv•r• ar• usually froz•n, aaking ace••• poaaibl•. I aa v•ry 
willing to aaaist you in any surv•y n•eded of ay trapping ar••· 
I alao r•ally appr•ciat• you s•nding •• th• r•aulta of tb• surv•y 
with tb• n•xt qu•ationnair•l 

* Trapped total of 60 daya du• to volcano, d••P snow, low fur 
pric•a, and boat towing truck brok• down. Hav• high hop•• for 
next y•ar. I aa for reqist•red traplin••· 

* Lota of snow. OV•r 8 f••t. Alwaya digging out and br•aking 
n.v trail. 

* Tb• road trapping war• continu•. 

* Snow, rain, and unsaf• ic•. ott•r should stay legal through 
baav•r ••aaon. Wolv•rin• s•aaon ahould stay op•n until March 1. 
Mart.n ahould b• clos•d. 

* Econoaic hardship du• to loaa · of fiahing cauaed by Exxon 
Vald•z oil spill. caus•d gr•atly decr .. aed •ffort. Extr .. • cold 
•arly in ••aaon clos•d riv•r• to boat trav•l but l•ft thea unsafe 
for oth•r trav•l (foot or skia). O.•p anov toward th• •nd of th• 
s•aaon al•o liaited animal trav•l in •ff•ct cauaing r•duced catch 
and reduced •ffort. Beav•r ••aaon, how•v•r, waa fair with good 
snow and ic• cover. Produced •xc•ll.nt color for Kenai b•aver. 



•• 
Bxt~ w-th•r and anov condition. durinq the 1989-90 aeaaon 
altered turbearar travel pattem8 qreatly in Unit 15. Wolves 
r-ined bi9b with the caribou and sheep. Basic populations 
~in stable. The catch rates don't reflect that beaver in 
unit. 15(8) and (C) are on the rise in all areas, especially 
alonq tbe road syat-. Trappers who claili otherwise are not 
very successful or observant. Lynx have increased greatly over 
the past few years. However, due to overzealous federal 
manaq .. ent of moose range, it ia still illegal to trap them in 
Unit 15. Tbia, in my opinion, will lead to cats being tagged as 
taken in other areas and incidental catches prosecuted under 
federal penit violations. I oppose this state's management 
policy to close trapping in areas when they have little or no 
information on true densities and rely on the word of 1 or 2 
local trappers to make their decisions. More taqqinq ia not the 
anawer. I feel a mandatory annual report of all trapping 
activity and species taken would be the moat useful tool for 
manaqement. Also, trapper education for first time trappers and 
trap taqa would benefit all trappers and help prevent whininq 
old- timers who feel they own the state. Isn't it We The People 
who own the state? 

• · The weather condi tiona were ok. Had a lot of anov and rain. 
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